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The guafity of care in nursing homes is under serious

scrutiny by researchers, IegislaEors, and E,he public. There are
numerous ways t.o evaluate qualiLy of care because of Ehe many
id.eas and perceptions abouE what guatitry of care actually means.
The purpose of this sEudy is to evaluate quality of care
f rom the resid.ent' s perspect ive and to deEermine how quality of
care can be improved aE SisLer ,fames Nursing Home. This sEudy is
based on a national study conducEed by the NaEional Citizens'
Coalition of Nursing Home Reform in which residenEs across the

of care. The f indings indicate residents
aE Sister,James Nursing Home are sat,isfied r.rith t,he overall
qualiUy of Care Ehey receive buE have Suggestions for
counE.ry def ined, qualiUy

improvement.
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The quality of care in nursing homes is under serious

scrutiny by researchers, Iegislators, and the public. There are
numerous ways Eo evaluate quality of care because of the many
ideas and percept,ions about what quality of care acEually means.
The purpose of this study is t.o evaluate qual ity of care
f rom E,he res ident ' s perspect ive and Eo deLermine how qual ity of
care can be improved aL Sister 'James Nursing Home. This sEudy is
based on a national study conducEed by t.he Nat,ional Citizens'
Coalition of Nursing Home Reform in which residents across t,he
country defined quality of care. The findings indicaEe residents
at Sist.er rfames Nursing Home are satisfied with t,he overall
quality of care they receive but have suggest.ions for
improvemenL.
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RESIDENT PERCEPTIONS REGARDING
QUALIIT OF CARE
AT SISTER JAIilES NTIRSING EOME
IITTRODUCTION

Overview of the probIen
There are over 1.3 million people admitted each year to the
20,000 nursing homes in the United States (Goldsmith, l-990, p.

. It is est.imated that 209. of people over age 55 will at some
point in Eheir lives spend time in a nursing home. Currently 53
of people over Ehe age of 55 reside in a nursing home (Williams,
1995, p. 1-89).
It is important to understand the standards governing
guality of care in nursing homes because it affects how and where
these people will live and die " These sEandards are ulE,imat ely
af f ect.ed by social and polit,ical decisions. Decisions need to be
made about how and where t,he elderly can recej-ve the best
possible care.
The guality of nursing home care has been under serious
scrut.iny, and effort.s are being made by researchers, legislaEors,
and the public to improve E,he care delivered in Ehese
institutions. UndersEanding what qualiuy of care is and how it
ls measured will be necessary before nursing home care can be
improved. Various standards are being used to measure care, so
nursing home care can be of the highest quality.
Conventional standards for evaluating nursing home care are
largely st,ructural , process , and outcome orienE,ed. These
rnr)
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standards examine Ehe settings in which care occurs, what is

actually done in giving and receiving care, and the effects of
this care on t,he healt,h status of patients. Conspicuously absent
from these approaches are reports of the thoughts, feelings, and
opinions of E.he residents themselves.
This sEudy researches the resident's point, of view of the
guafity of care provided at, Sister James Nursing Home; a private,
non-prof it, skil]ed nursing care faciliLy in YankEon, Sout,h
Dakota. This research is based on a 1-987 United StaLes sE"udy
conducLed by the Nat ional Cit,izens CoaliE,ion of Nursing Home
Reform (NCCNHR) . The NCCNHR, founded in L975, is a national,
non-profit membership organizat,ion formed t,o improve the
long- Eerm care system and L.he quality of lif e f or nursing home
res j-denE.s . Comprised of a 21-member board, including f our
nursing home residents and one board and care resident, the
NCCNHR represents t.he grassroots membership of concerned
advocates of quality long term care nationwide (Elma Holder,
Barbara Frank Newsletter
The

NCCNHR

NCCM{R)

.

sEudied 455 residents from 1-07 nursing

homes

scaEtered across Ehe nation in order to define guality of care.

Their findings are referred to as quality care indicators. The
following Eab1e presents the guafity of care indicators along
with t,heir qpaf ifying charact.erist.ics.

J

Table

l-

Quality
Care
Indicators

Characteristics of Quality Care
Indicators

Staff

Good Attitudes. Prompt attention to needs of residents. Good
care, qualified staff. Adequate numbers of staff. Staff selection
and training. Continuity of staff. Staff supervision. Qualified
nurses 24 hours per day.

Environmental Factors

A private room and/or space for privacy. Larger room with good
temperature controls. Better lights with visible call lighB.
Safety and security.
Quietness.

Food Services

Variety and choices, with evening snacks.
Proper preparatiorr and served hot.
Pleasant, proper services.
Resident participation in planning.

Activities

A specified form of

Medical Care

A personal physician providing care with the following

supervised action with the following
characteristics: individualized attention, geared toward adults.

characteristics: physician responds when needed, opportunity to
see physician privately, and good communication about medical
care with physician.
Cleanliness

The staff and building are neat and clean.

Administration

Strong supervision of staff and access to administrators.

Religion

To have an opporfunity to pursue one's own spiritual life.

Resident Rights &
Participation in Community

Awareness of rights.

Opportunity to participate in community activities.

Activities
Transportation

Van or bus is provided for residents when needed.
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The

NCCNHR

found t.haL nursing home residents across the

nation identified Ehese quality of care indicaLors and their
characteristics as the most important. facLors contribuEing to the
high quality of the j-r nursing home care.
This study is validated by the NCCIIIIR because it
incorporaLes the quality care indicators into a questionnaire
which measures resident's percepEions regarding Ehe qualiUy of
care they receive. We need to improve care in nursing homes by
l- istening to the residents' perspective .
Through their voices we
will learn how Eo best improve t.heir qJualiEy of care.
Purpose of Ehis qt.udy:
Ascertain the 1evel of guality of care from the resident,'s
perspecEive and determine how guality of care can be improved at
S ister
,.Tames Nursing Home .
Re s

earch- -[ue

l-.

s

E,

i ons

:

What. are

the residenE,s' percepLions of their quality of
care aE S ister ,James Nursing Home?
2. gilfrich of the residents' suggestions can be implemenEed
Eo improve guality of care?
HlTlo.t.heses:

l-. Residents at. Sister uTames nursing home have posit,ive
percept ions of the gual ity of care t,hey receive .
2. Residents at Sister James nursing home have suggestions
that may improve the care delivered.
3 . Prj-vat,e pay residents perceive they receive better care
than res ident.s on Medicaid .

5

Siqnif icance of the St,udy:

Historically,

t,he social work prof ession has been concerned

with t.he care and senrj-ces that, t,he elderly receive. As socialworkers it, is necessary Eo concern themselves with the question
of vrheEher E.he elderly are receiving adequat,e se:rrices for Lheir
needs in nursing homes. NoE only are social workers involved in
direct practice with the aged, they are also involved Ehrough
planning and reviewing agency policy and influencing legislation.
Social workers support, E.he concept of cl ient. sel- f - deE erminat ion .
Appl ied to pracLice , this concept cal-Is f or social workers to
listen and empower their clients to make choices that affect
their lif e event,s. This study is signif icant, to the social
worker hecause it, embraces t,he concept of self - determination by
addressing qJuality of care in nursing homes f rom t.he resident's
perspect ive
F'easihil'i

.

trr nf the

sl.rrdtr-

Permission to conduct Ehis sEudy was obt.ained f rom Chris

administrator of Sister ,James Nursing Home (See Appendix
A) and the Institutional Review Board at Augsburg College (See
Thomas,

Appendix B) .
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Literature Review
This chapt.er addresses a series of issues pertaining to
nursing homes. To hegin with, a historical section is presented
Eo provide the reader with background, including E,he governmenL's
impact, on nursing homes. Next,, current, conditions in nursing
homes are addressed followed by suggestions as Eo why these
conditions exist. The chapter concludes with government measures
to improve care in nursing homes and ideas from researchers as to
how care can cont,inue Eo be improved.
Eietory of Nursiug Eomes
The f irsE np-rsing homes: Throughout t,he 18t,h and l-gth
century the aged and infirm were isol-ated from society. During
colonial America the elderly and Ehe sick were sent to
almshouses, the first public poor houses. Almshouses were
ref lect ions of the Puritan t.radiE.ions which said that povert.y
and i1Iness were visible signs of punishment by a wrat,hful God
(Halamandaris & Moss L977) .

At t.he Eurn of the l-9 t h century a large inf lux of immigrants
came to America, transforming the counEry from an agrarian to an
industrial society. Cities became a focus for many who were
searching f or j obs . The creat.ion of the automobile also
increased E,he mobil ity of Americans , so E,hey couId. seek
industrial employmenE . Individuals became more ind.ependent, and
families did not rely on fellow members as they did in the
agrarian society (Halamandaris & Moss 1-977) .
Impact of the SociaL Security Act_: The 20th century brought
a new set of populaE,ion characterisEics to the United States and

7

the number of elderly increased by the thousands. Halamandaris

&

Moss sEaEe

Ironically it was the enacLment of the Social Security AcE
of 1935 which created t.he unique for-profit sysEem of
nursing home we have Eoday. Soeial Security was an effort
by Congress Eo provide income securiE,y for t,he burgeoning
numbers of aged. However, there was such a strong react.ion
aE Ehat, time Lo conditions in public poor houses that
Congress barred t,he payment of f ederal old age ass istance
funds t.o indiwid.uals housed in public institutions.
The
intent. was t"o en.courage t,he elderly Eo l- ive at home or with
foster families, The effect. was Ehe displacement of
thousands f rom public facilities to privaE.ely owned
for-profit boarding homes. In time, such facilities began
to add nurses and Eo call themselves nursing homes (L977 , p.
5).
P=lnh

lrTarlarrc

fanno

'r

rmar

fJrrra ni

brought significant aEtention to

rya r-

i nrr

.

The early

L97

0's

poor treaEment of elderly in
institutions. Ralph Nader's consumer organiza:ion released the
book, OId Aqe: The
st Sesreqation , which increased t.he
crit.icism of poor nursing home conditions in the UniEed SEaLes.
In this st,udy Nader crit.icizes the federal government for l-ow
stand.ards , lack of monitoring, and other short. comings that
perpetuaLe violence and cruelty to nurs ing homes res ident,s .
E,he

Nader staE,es,
t'A1Ehough

the Federal government, pours over a billion
dollars a year into this two-and-a half billion dollar
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indusEry through l"ledicare and other subsidy programs, there

neither been the fuII fledged Congressional hearings,
not the enforcement of adequate Federal and sEate sEandards,
noE. the administ,rat i-ve inguiries and disclosures EhaE, are
needed Eo reduce the inst.itutional violence and cruelty thaE
are rampant - Such moves have not occurred in spite of maj or
f ire disasEers, f aE,aI f ood conEaminations, corporaEe
hawe

manipulaEions, drug experimentation beyond proper med.ical

discretion, kickbacks in drug sales for the residents,
abysmal lack of medica] supervision, and strong evidence
thaE such abuses are more epidemic than episodic (19?1, p.
x) .
Governnent Involvement

s research, newspaper art icles condemning E,he poor
conditions in nursing hornes and. similar debaE,es focused the
nations aEtent,ion on the institut ional ized elderIy. The NCCNHR
is the direct resul t of the publ ic concern and community
organizaE,ion generated by Ratph Nader,s LgTt study group on
nursing home care. All of these events finally persuaded the
Federal government Eo launch an invesE,igarion int,o the
possibility of nursing home improvemenE, during E,he 1970, s
Nader'

(Ho1der, l-987) .

v. Heckler: Whose responsibit iEy is it to ensure that
elderly persons are receiwing the care t.hey deser:rre? Smit,h v.
Heckler, a l-9 75 legaI case, argued t,hat the Secretary of Health
Education and Welfare (HEW) has the duty to assure that, nursing
homes provide quality care through a comprehensive sur-rey system
Smit.h

9

which assesses the actual care heing delivered. In OcEober of

t a new ruling was given in t,he appellate court case of
Smith v. Heckler. This new rr.rling mandates thaE Ehe SecreEary of
the DeparEment. of HeaIEh and Human Senrices has a duty to errsure
that, states provide high guality medical care and rehabilitatj-ve
se:rrices to nursing home residents receiving Medicaid funds. The
court caIled for the Secretary to adopt a regulaEory sysEem Eo
ensure qpal iuy of care .
Ombqd.sIBan Program: During the mid A97 0's, in iE's ef f orts
to improve the regulatory system, the government sponsored
demonstration proj ects modeled on t.he Scandinavian ombud.sman"
program. This program emphasized the importance of direct
advocacy on behalf of E.he rmlnerable, iI1 and elderly in
instituE.ions . Consequently, this program was adopted, expanded,
and incorporat,ed int.o the Older American's AcE., which hecame part
of f ederal law in 1-9 78 . It mandates that every state accepting
federal funds for the aging, must have a long-term care ombudsman
program (Holder, 1-917 ) . Kane and Kane ref erring to Buf ord, s
study of 1-984 sEate t,hat. Lhe ombudsman program calls f or a
cofilmunity presen.ce in nursing homes to mediate between facility
and residents on disputed matEers and to advocate for residents
(1987, p. 87). While ombudsmen do not. have direct auEhority to
require act ion by a f acil ity, t,hey have E,he respons ibil ity to
negotiate on a residenE,'s behalf and to work with oEher sEaEe
agencies f or ef f ect,ive enf orcement. In the pasE E.his Eype of
ombudsman program has been criticized for iEs ineffectiveness.
Kane and Kane ref erring to Ivlonk, Kaye , and l-,iE,win' s 19 84 study
1974
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report that nursing home ombudsmen have had l-ittle authority, dL
times not even having necessary access to facilities and/or
records, and have been viewed as a cross beEween mediaEor and
personal se:-rice volunteer rather than as advocate (1987, p 87) .
Kane and Kane referring to Zimmerman et flI. , 1984 discussion
of the ombudsman program, sEaEe E,haE, employees complain abouE the
endless regulations, and lengrhy paperwork which con.sumes staf f
time that could oLherwise be used for creative programming. In
order to correct some of these def ecLs the Heal E,h Care Financing
Administ,rat,ion (HCFA) has evaluaLed Ehe ombudsman program through
demonstration proj ecEs which test the effecEiveness of more
streamlined inspection and regulatory relief for nursing home
f acilities
with good histories (l-987, p. 8T ) .
In 19 13 the NCCNHR developed a Consumer St.at.emenE. of

Principles for the Nursing Home Regulatory System thaE was
endorsed by f ort.y- three naE,ional- organizations . These principles,
submitt,ed to Congress, Ehe department of Health and Human
, sLate regulat.ory agencies , and E.he Inst itute On
Medicine addressed the need for the government to assure quality
care , to protecE the heal th and wel- f are of iUs cit i zens and to
ensure accountability for the billions of Eax dollars used for
such care (Holder, 1987) .
Currerrt eonditions in nursing homee
Setrrices

Despite grovernment involvement, problems continue Eo be
identif ied in nursing homes. Kane and Kane identify many of t,hese

problems. They cite misuse of therapeutic drugs, inadeguate
medical diagnosis and care of acute illnesses, misuse of physical

ll
restraints; insuf f icient. rehabilitation progrrams, Iack of bowel
and bladder training, lack of mental health senrices,
insufficient social activities, poor food, and violations of
civil rights (1987 , p. 85 ) .
InadqguaEe st,af f inq: The NaEional Citizen's Coalition f or
Nursing Home Ref orm (NCCNHR) cit,es furt,her problems. The NCCNHR
contends t,hat inadeguate staffing in nursing homes leads Eo
unnecessary hospitalizaLions for residents. The NCCNHR sLates
that "Forty-eighE. percent of hospieal:-zations could be eliminated
at a cost savings of $942 ,7 53, 53 0 dollars f or t.he 21-6, 000 nursing
home residents hospiLalized per year. " The coalition (NCCNHR) is
concerned that once people decline, they are like1y to sEay in a
staEe of decline unless a new approach is taken in their care
(NCCNHR

Newslet,Eer 1995 ) .

Use of physical rest-{ai-nt.s: fn addition to problems triEh

inadequate staf f ing Lhe coalition claims t,hat "375,000 hours of
nursing care could be released. for maintenance and. rehabilitacive

care if physical restraint,s were removed (NCCNHR NewsleEEer
1995) . " How prevalent is E.his problem? According to the
coalition about. fifty percent of nursing home residents are
physically resE,rained. The NCCNHR report,s that it E.akes abouE
Ewenty percent more nursing

time to care for restrained versus
unrest.rained resident,s. The time and money cou1d" better be spenE
on mainE.enance and rehabil itative care (NCCNHR NewsletEer 19 9 5 ) .
The problems are more than physical. In addition Eo noE
being cosE - ef f ect.iwe, people in resE.raints of ten e>rperience
serious physical and psychological deterioration. Rest,raints

t2

Iead Eo loss of mobility, incontinence, skin break down,
conLractures , muscle aE.rophy, loss of appeEite, malnutriEion
dehydraE j-on, depression and confusion. These condiE.ions are

and

avoidable if restraints are prohibited and more appropriate
methods of care are adopted (NCCNHR Newsletter l-995 ) .
Over mediqat ion and chemical restrainE,s :

The consequences

of these problems are devasEaEing t,o t.he residents. The
coalit,ion reports that 1t2.5 billion was spent in 1985 f or
hospiEal treatment of 98 ,291- nursing home res j-dent s who suf f ered
hip fract,ure at a cost of $26,400 per fracture (NCCNHR Newsletter
1-995 ) . u The coalition contends EhaE. many of t.hese f racE.ures are
the result of fal1s caused by over medicaLion and chemical
restraints . The coal ition report s that I'Forty percent of nurs ing
home res idents are being given t,hese drugs , y€E ten percent, do
not have a diagnosis which supports t,heir use (NCCNHR NewsleEEer
t_gg5) u.

Urinary incontinence: A frequent issue identified in
nursing homes is problems related to urinary incont.inence . ,'The
toEal healt,h care bill for incont.inence in nursing homes per
year is $3.25 billion (NCCNHR NewsleEter 1995) ". The NCCNHR
contends that if older people are regularly taken Lo the bathroom
they could remain continent. Simply removing restraint.s and
taking residents to Ehe bathroom regularly could prevent, skin
irritation, decubitus ulcers, urinary tract infections,
additional nursing home admission and hospital lza:ions. The
NCCNHR also states t.hat "About ten percent of the incontinent
residents are cat.heterized. CaEheter care costs approximat,ely
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$3.00 per day which is a higher cost. than preventive care. Also,

about twenty percent of catheterized patients will have a urinary

tract infection, result.ing in an additional cost of $70 million
(NCCNHR News1eE,ter , L995) , .
Miscellan-eous problems : Other problems the coal ition
identif ies are; poor hydration, poor nuE.rit,ion, immobiliEy and
uncleanlj-ness which Ieads to pressure ulcers. NCCNHR staEes that,
" $ 1 . 2 to $ 12 bil l ion is spent annually E,reat,ing preventable
pressure ulcers (NCCNHR Newsletter, L995)'. The NCCNHR contends
that it, is not normal for skin to break down in older people.
They belj-eve E,hat skin breakdown ofEen occurs because nursing
home staff do not meeE the basic needs of the residents. The
NCCNHR states Lhat twenLy percent or 300,000 nursing home
residents develop preventable pressure ulcers each year (NCCNHR
Newsletter, 1995).
for cond,itions
vftry do t,hese condiEions conEinue to exist. ? Researchers
seeking to answer this complex guesEion have examined. severalfactors including; nursing home as big businesses, impact of
facility ownership on guafity of care, role of the nursing
assistants, and organi zatrional- f acEors.
Reaeons

Nursing homes as big busigesses: What is the impact

on

guality of care when nursing homes are bought out by big
businesses? An answer to this question is important because
increasing numbers of nursing homes are being bought out by large
businesses.

During the 1950's the number of nursing homes increased

t4

yearfy, and most states began licensing Eheir nursing home
f acil it, ies . The great.est growth of nursing homes came in 19 55
with the enactment of Medicare and Medicaid. Nursing homes
changed from a family enEerprise Eo big business. Large
corporations, including several hotel/motel chains, purchased
facilities, and r.ursing home j-ssues became popular items on the
stock exchange (Halamandaris & Moss, 19 7'7) .
Kane and Kane's (l-987) sEaEistics reveal t.hat owning nursing
homes is becoming a big businesses. In 1985, nearly seventy-five
percent of the f acilities , conEaining sixE.y- nj.ne percent of Lhe
naEion's bed supply, were privately owned. Although there are
fewer government and nonprofit nursing faciliEies, the government
and nonprofit facilities are generally larger than privaEe
nursing homes. There is also an increase in the number of
facilities that, are owned. by business chains such as Beverly
Ent,erprises . SErahan st.ates , " Ir1 19 85 , f orty- one percent of all
f acilities
were af f il-iated with chains, tsE i-ncrease f rom
twent.y- eight, percenE, in 1977 , and t,hese chain owned nursing homes
accounted f or about half the nat,ion' s bed supply (19 87 ) . In 19 83 ,
Beverly Enterprises alone controlled 90,000 beds. In some regions
of the count.ry concern has increased because such a large
proportion of beds is controlled by one or two firms. This
consolidation produces powerful leverage, for Lhese firms and can
resulE in less client choice and weakened regulatory control
(Kane & Kane 1987, p" 55)".
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receiwes impact the qual ity of care del ivered in lrursing

homes

?

Answers to Ehese quest,ions have heen erqplored by many researchers
however the findings are not consisEent.

IL would seem LhaL an adequate reimbursement rate would
serrre as a logical prereqpis ite to gual ity, buE Barrorrr ( 1916 )
ref erring to Fott,Ier et. a.I . , study conducEed by the Institute On
Medicine shows ot,herwise. There is a wide range of medical
reimbursement rates within the staEes, buE the variations in
quality of care do no correlate with the dollar amounEs provided.
As a result the Instit,ute concluded thaE adequaEe reimbursemenE
a1one was insuf f icient, to assure guality of care, Adding to t.his
study, Barrow actually found a negat.ive relationship beEr^reen
prof its and qualiey of paE j-ent care. Barrow concl-uded t,hat. when
prof it,s go up, the quality of care goes dorrrn (p. 237) " What is
the impact of f acil iE.y ownership on qual ity of care? Kart and
Manard citing Anderson, Holmberg, Schmeider, and SLone's L975
study report thaE. nonprof it f acil it.ies provided more physician
hours per patient, than privately owned facilit,ies (L975, p. 251) .
Clinton, Kelber, and Kruzich reporE. on a l-9 81 sEudy conducted by
Greene and Monohan which found nonprofit facilities had higher
nurse-Eo-paEient. ratios than for-profits and lower expendiLures
for patient care (L992, p. 342). Clinton et aI . also cite a l-984
study performed by E1we1l that, shows non-profit. facilit.ies have
higher staff-patient raEios and were more likely to spend more
money on direct. patient care than privately owned institutions
(L992 , p. 342) .
Clinton et al. (1992) share evidence from a study conducEed
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by Moos and Lemke that compared nonprofiE and proprietary

faciliE.ies according Eo t,he Multiphasic Environmental AssessmenL
Procedure (MEAP) . The IiIEAP measures resources of residenLial
settings f or older persons. The ewidence showed t.hat. nonprof it
facilit,ies were IikeIy to score higher than proprietary
f acil ities on several areas of E.he FIEAP . Specif ic areas where
nonprofit facilities scored above proprietary facilities included
resident. autonomy, availabil iUy of senrices , and qual ity of
physical space.
again in a 1985 study to retest
their previous sEudy. Nonprofit facilities again out performed
privately owned facilities in the areas of comfort of physical
envj-ronment and quality of social environmenE (a992, p. 3421 .
It is evident that some strudies have found guality of care
delivered in non-profit facilities Eo be higher than privately
Lemke and Moos used Ehe FIEAP

it ies , while oE.her studies are not abl-e to support
this relationship. Some studies indicaLe there is not enough
evidence Eo say which type of faciliEy provides a higher standard
of gualiEy of care. Ulman citing a l-958\ sEudy conducted by
Holmberg and Anderson reports findings from a sample of MinnesoEa
nursing homes which suggests that. there is no significant. effect
of f acil iEy owtrership as an indicat ion f or f acil iEy gual iEy .
This sEudy did reveal that physician conE.act, with resident,s in
non-profit facilities was higher Ehan physician contact with
residents in proprieEary f aciliE.ies (1,987 , p. 233 )
When considering these findings, it, is important to note
thaE.rronly one st,ate-Minnesota-has made it iIIegaI for a facility
owned f acil

"
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to charge privaE.e paEienE,s more that Medicaid patients; t,hose
faciliE,ies charging higher rat,es Ehan Ehe sLaEe alIows must opt
ouE of the Medicaid progra.m entirely (Kane and Kane, L987, p.
89 ) ''

.

, Thomas , and Fairchild ( 19 92 )
have investigated several studies in an endeavor to undersEand
the relationship between nursing home ownership and t,he quality
of resident care. They report on Davis's 1991 study which
incorporaEed tr*ent.y- three dif f erent studies. The f indings 1ed the
researchers to the assumption Ehat. profiE and quality goals may
be incompatible. Davis staEes, "for-profit nursing homes could
have a greater incentive Eo reduce cost at the elcpense of quality
enhancement. compared urith nonprof ic homes (Sheridan et dI . , L992 ,
p. 332). Sheridan et al-. assert Lhere has been some mixed
evidence of significant ownership effecLs on gualiEy and conclude
that "in. light of the published daEa, iE wouLd be premature to
conc1ude EhaE, non-profiL nursing homes provide higher guality
care, ceteris paribus " (1-992 , p. L47) .
When a nursing home does not have an incentive to care for
those who have little money is their a chance t.he qualiLy of care
suffers? One area Ehat. shows some agreemenE. according to Clinton
et aI . tris t,he inverse relationship beLween quality of care
measures and percenEage of Medicaid patients in the facility
(i-992 , p. 342) " - Norton offers a few reasons for this
relationship; nursing homes are reimbursed in a way in which
incentives to provide high- quality care is not an incent,ive . For
insLance, in many st,ates a facility is paid an equal amount of
Researcher Sheridan,

WhriE.e
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for all Medicaid recipienEs regardless of an individual's
e>cpected costs . This results in nursing homes seeking to make a
profit in allowing only the heatt,hiest people into their facility
(1.992 , p. 105 - l-05 ) .
Nursinq Assistant.s: Brannon, Cohn and Smyer state t,hat
'rnursing assistants have the primary contact. with nursing home
residents and provide an" est,imated 80+ Eo 90t of their care.
Their perf ormance is , t,heref ore, crucial in deEermining Ehe
guality of residents' menE.al and physical healt.h care (1991-, p.
327) . Becker and Bowers citing Diamond, Halbur, and t,he
fnstitute On Medicine, state thaL nursing assistants are
f'untrained'r and 'runskilledu (1992, p. 360) . A l-990 study done by
Kayser-,Jones, a 1975 sLudy done by Mendelson, a L985 study done
by the NCCNHR, and a 1988 sEudy done by Wright, described nursing
assistant.s as I'u.ncaring and incapable of el-ivering compassionate
or high quality care, and as being defectiwe, unmotj-vated., or
uncommitted Eo the work t,hey do and t.he residents they care for
(Becker and Bowers, l9g?, p. 360) .
Staff turnover rate is another concern. Kane and Kane state
that " j-n some f acil iE,ies , the staf f changes 2 0 03 or more in Lhe
course of a year. Ttrrnover of staff, including nonprofessional
nursing staff, is widely believed to account for problems in
qual ity and unnecessary cost.s of nurs ing home care ( l-9I7 , p .
money

265) u.

It is not reasonable to find the nursing assist,ants as the
sole source of the problem. We must l"ook at Eheir role in
rel-at.ion to t.he institutional sysLems. Kane and Kane staEe that
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"a fundamental goal in establishing a program of long-Eerm care
is Eo provide a setting where residents can, receive humane and
compassionate careu (1987, p. 264) . They perceptively ask what
does t.he system do to motivate minimally paid nursing assist,ants
to care about the people Lhey serrre?
Becker and Bowers (1992) conducEed a sLudy of nursing
assist.ants that examined their work Ehrough a combination of
participant obsenration and in-dept,h inE.enriews. The purpose of
their study was Eo learn more about nursing assisEanEs from the
perspect j-ves of the nursing assistants, and t,he inf luence
organizational- dimensions have on E.heir work.
Beckers and Bowers tested Litwak' s hl4rothes is t,hat suggest
rfwe may

have unrealistic expect,ations about t.he care that can be

provided in nursing homes, Lhat it is impossibl-e to of f er
individualized, f amily- like (primary group) care in arr

institutional ( formar group) setting (tggz , p. 3 E1 ) " .
The findings suggest. t.hat cutting corners is necessary to
suruj-ve as a nurs ing ass istant . CuELing corners resul ted in
breaking rules. The decision to break a rule oepended on
considerat.ions about; visibility,
accounLability, conseguences of
rule breaking for others, consequenees of rule breaking for se1f,
the likelihood of geEEing caught, and the consequences of geEting
caught (Beckers & Bowers , L992) .
The j ob reguires more work t.han there is time avaitable.
Becker and Bowers sEaEed " the ef f orEs of these nurse' s ai-des
were clearly focused on geLting the work done well enough to sEay

out of trouble.

Decisions thaE. had impticaEions for

E,he

qpality

?0

of care were often driven by whether the nursing assisEants would
be reprimanded by their super"\risors or ostracized by their peers.
There was little room f or consideration of Ehe resident.s' gualiUy
of care and qpality of life (Beckers & Bowers, 7-992, p. 355)".
During t,his study five nursing assistants quiE because "they
j ust couldn' t live with the contradiction beEween whaE t,hey
wanted to do and what they were able to do (Lggz, p. 355) ".
The f indings of Becker and Bourer' s study support Litwak' s
hypothesis "that it. is not possible to provide primary group care
in a formal organizaLj-on (1-992, p. 356)'. rt seems as t.hough
nursing assistanE,s are working in a system thaL does not allow
them Ehe time or resources to provide t,he qualiEy of care they
have the potential of delivering.
Governrnent effort to assure qpality of sare
RequlaE,ory -Plechanisms: Having addressed reasons f or the current.
condiLions in nursing homes, it is important to note r,'rhat, ef f orEs
have heen made Eo improve those conditions. The following
mechanisms are a result of government involvement to improve
conditions in nursing homes (Kane & Kane t-gBT p. BG) .
L,icensing,-Qf f acilities : The state is responsible f or
licensing faciliEies, wiE.h requirements varying f rom sEate
to sEate. Most of the sEandards reguire minimum staffing
levels

.

Certification of facilities: In order for a nursing home Lo
recei're paymenE. f rom Medicare and Medicaid the facility musE
meet l,ledicare and Medicaid standards. State and federal

agencies perform annual inspections to ensure Ehe standard.s
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are met "
Inspection of care: The government is mandated by federal
Iaw Eo ensure that care reimbursed by Medicaid is both
medically appropriate and of acceptable quality. St,ates are
responsible for annual reviews of each Medicaid- funded
resident's care.
Ombudsman proqram: As discussed earlier the ombudsman
program is a result of the Older American's Act.

Each state

is required to have an ombudsman program t.hat is responsible
f or receiving complaints f rom resident.s, serrring as an
advocate for resident,s, and acting as a mediator hetween
residenEs and faciliEies.
Requlation of personnel=: States seE licensing standards for
nursing home administrators and nurses, and reguire nursir.g
assist,ants he certif ied.
Improving qprality of care in, rrursing homes
Even with all Ehese standards in place to ensure quality of
care, problems continue to be repeated and unresolved. The
following concerns and suggestions have been made by researchers
in an aEEempt to improve the guality of care detivered in nursing
homes.

Moderate Safr_e'E.ions: SLaf f who violate standards

purposefully are ofEen fired and then hired by oEher facilities.
Instead., these offenders should be prosecuted by 1aw, oE, Et
1east, have their license revoked. Currently stat.es take Ehe
exE,reme measures of closing facilities
or withholding
reimbursement. when certain sEandards are not. meE. Kane and Kane
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recommend more moderaEe

sanctions be enforced such as fining the

facilities

or placing holds on admissions. They believe E,his
would be less disruptive Eo the residents and when bed supply is
Iow, relocation wouldn't become as signif icant, an issue (l-987 p.
86).
Changing Reimbursement: Nursing Homes are not rewarded when

the physical condit,ion of residents improves. Under the case-mix
sysLem reimbursement rates are based on t.he level of care
reguired. As t.he Jevel of care increases so does the
reimbursement rate. Researchers have "advocated a contrasting
pafment sysEem that links payrnent and quality by rewarding
facilities for producing desirable resident outcomes over and
above what, might, have been expected for t.he particular resident.
(Kane & Kane, ]-g8'1 , p. 93)""
Def ininq and r-rreasuring quality of care: Kane and Kane
suggest that in order Eo examine and improve Ehe quality of
long-term care received by an individual in a conrmunity based
program or a nursing home, it is necessary to consider whether
the se:-rices are appropriat,e to the needs and preferences of the
users. They also assert that, each senrice must be of accepEabl-e
qpality. They propose that quality assurance have three
sequential steps: defining qualiLy, assessing programs to
identify areas in which gualiEy is deficient., and correcting any
identified deficiencies ( 19 BZ, p. 84 ) .
New definitions of care are needed so care can be accurately
measured. Kane and Kane report that quality of care has not been
properly defined in the past because Eoo much emphasis has been
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placed on writE,en policies, credent,ials, and sEructure. They

believe that. t.his over emphasis has Eaken from the actual
atEenEion given to the guality of care for residents. AE
present, most surveys measuring quality of care are unreliable
because nursing homes are forewarned and residenE,s are not the
primary source of daEa (Kane & Kane, 7.98'7, p 85).
How is qpality of care defined? There are nlany ideas and
percept"ions about what quality of care reaIly means. Kane and
Kane ( 19 I I ) des cribe qruaI i ty of care as changing Lhe phys i cal
environment to eliminate physical and psychological barriers to
independence, €limj-nating prohlems with individual care and
assuring that all resident's basic civil rights are respected.
The ,Toint. Commission of AccrediE.ation of HealEhcare Organi zaLions
(JCAI{O, l-985 ) def ines the indicaEor of quality of care as rra
measurable component of patient resident care that can be
monitored so that long Lerm care prof ess ionals can deEermine t.he
qual iUy of serrrj-ces being provided (BI iesmer and Earle , p . 28 ,
1993). Glass describes t,he following attributes as sLandards for
high qualiEy of care: I'a clean and pleasant environmenE,, prompE
assist.ance with dressing and bathing, good f ood, plenty of
activities, good medical and nursing serrrices and an at,mosphere
of kindness and respect (1988, p. 405),'.
Nyman & Geyer (1989) define quality of care according to the
"medical model " which makes nurs ing homes s imilar Eo hospiE,a] s ,
The med.ical model measures its qual iLy of care by f ocus ing on its
care taker's training and technical expertise in relation to
improved paEienr health. uitty (L992\ defines qualiry of care as
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deliwery of health care serrrices which will efficienEly,
effecE.iwely and humanely reLurn the patient Eo
or maintrain the
patient. at
his or her highest leve1 of functioning.
Past trends of measuring guality of care in nursing homes
E,he

have focused on Ehe sE,ructure and process of delivery.

Such

standards examine the settings in which care occurs, and what is

act,ualIy done in giving and receiwing care. OnIy recently has
the approach of focusing on outcome, or the effect of care on the
hea1th status of patients been emphasized (Bliesmer & Earle
l-993 ) . Measuring outcome of gualiEy of care has been dif f icult,
because reliable and valid measurement meEhods are noE available
and cannot be agreed upon. Several experts have pointed to the
need for more reliable and valid measurements (Kane & Kane,
19

81)

.

Recent.ly research has suggested that. qual iEy of care be

defined according to residents' definirions of care. The NCCM{R
st,udy is an example of having the residents define guality of
care . In t,his study f rom Ehe res ident ' s point of view guidel ines
are made available f or conducEing similar stud,ies. These
guidelines have been used by various researchers such as Bliesmer
& Ear1e. Similar f indings by other sEudies indicate EhaL t,he
NCCNHR's qualiEy indicators are valid (Holder, 1987) .
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identified sE.rategy for increasing the quality of care
delivered by nursing assistants is Eo increase the number and
qual ity of ed,ucational programs to this populat ion (Becker &
Bowers, 1992). This is not sufficienE, unless we examine Ehe
commonly
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commitment we are making

to nursing homes and decide wheEher the
resources are adeguate. Ru1es, regulations, and policies that
increase the regimentation and mandate t.he process need Eo be
closely examined (Becker & Bowers, lggT, p. 3G5).
Becker and Bowers made recommendat,ions to j-mprove the
delivery of care by nursing assistants based on Lheir study that
sought E,he perspect,ives of t.his population. Nurse' s aides
orientatj-on programs may be more ef fective if open discussions
are incorporated regarding how they may organize their work.
Included in these dis cussions should be e>rperienced., respected
nurse aides. This process alIows for the nurse aides to be
supported in their work. Becker and Bowers also suggest that
t,hese providers be involved in re - examining pol icies , procedures ,
and regulations to discover how t.hese mandaE.es infLuence E.he
process of deliwering care (LggZ, p. 3G5-367).
A research effort by Johnson and Pietrukowicz examined Ehe
impact. of nursing assistants reading individ.ual life histories of
residenE.s. The researchers make the poinE t,hat negative
stereoE.yping of the elderly exisEs among geriatric heal th
professionals. fn fact "the nursing home seEting may encourage
staf f Eo maint.ain any preconceived sEereotypes (,fohnson &
PieE,rukowicz 1991, p. 102 ) " . The result,s indicat.ed. t.hat Ehe
inte:rrention , a brief lif e history in a routine med.ical chart,
caused aides to perceive residents in a more posiEive attitude
(1991, p. 105).
I-ncreasinq the

of nursing assig,tant.s: Nursing
assistant,s are paid 1ow wages. Many have argued thaE increasing
F{Aqes
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their wages could have positive affects on their perfoltnance and
provide an incentive to remain in the j ob. Despite the arguments
nursing homes continue Lo raEionalize many reasons for not
increasing the salaries of their nursing assistanEs (Kane & Kar1e,
1987)

.
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There is a need for

researchers , legislat,ors , businesses and Lhe publ ic to l isten to

the pref erences of t,he consumers.
A sEudy conducted by the American Association of ReEired
Persons (AARP) in L984 revealed t,haL eighty percent, of t,hose
sunreyed pref erred home health se:rrices to nursing homes.
According Eo Barrow at least Ewenty- five percent of those in
nursing homes do noL real1y need to be there (1985, p. 239) . In
addiEion three to seven million elderly need assistance in order
to stay out of nursing homes. When this assistance is noE
provided, the elderly must resort to nursing homes, mosL of them
unnecessarily (Barrow, L9 8 5 , p. 23 9 ) . This is ewidence for the
need of more ext.ensive home healt,h care programs.
A small- scale sLudy conducted by Kuly in l-9 83 reported that
elderly persons in the Chicago area preferred not to ent.er a
nursing home, however most expecEed Ehey would if necessary (Kane
& Kane 1987, p. 99).
Increas ing options : There is a need f or t.he elderly to hawe
more opLions regarding their care. Part.icipant,s in the WhiE.e
House Conference on, Aging preparing for the May 1995 conference,
addressed t.he need Eo discuss long- t.erm care options, including
families as co-providers (KrouE, Moen, Rillemer, & Robison, 1995,
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p. 250) .
health care is an option, however one that has not
received enough aEtention. The pauciEy of empirical sEudies
conducEed on home healt,h care reflects our society's slowness to
accepE the principle of home health care (Kane & Kane l-987 p.143)
PresenEly, iE would be inaccuraEe to conclude Lhat there are
enough home healt,h care programs Eo provide the IeveI and quality
of care for the elderly who prefer this Eype of care. But the
empirj-cal evidence available does suggest that if giwen a choice
the elderly prefer home health care rather Ehan nursing home care
(Kane & Kane 1987 p, 99) .
In order Eo ensure Ehat the highesE sEandards of quality of
care are delivered availability of more home health care senrices
are necessary- This is not Eo say that every individual is
beE.ter serrred at home. There will always be some people who may
benefit from nursing home care. Thus efforts are necessary to
improve Lhe care offered in nursing homes as well as increase the
serrrices of f ered outside the insL.itutional setting.
Home

Sunmary

Care within institutions

for America's elderly began at the
Eurn of the l-9 t.h century . Ironi calIy E,he enactment of t.he Social
Security Act resulted in the displacement of thousands from
public facilit,ies Eo privately owned, f or-prof it boarding homes.
In Lime n these f acilities hired nurses and caI1ed themsel-ves
nursing homes (Halamandaris & Moss , Lg77 , p. G ) .
In Ehe L97 0' s attenEion was brought, Eo the poor condiE,ions
in nursing homes. The lega1 case, SmiEh v. Heckler, held thaE
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of Health Educat.ion and Welfare (HEW) has Ehe duty
to assure E,he nursing homes provid.e qualiEy care t,hrough a
Ehe Secretary

comprehensive suryey system which assures E,he acEua1 care being
del ivered

.

In an ef fort to improve guality of care in nursing homes t.he
government, t.hrough t.he Older American' s AcE, mandated that every
sEaLe accepting federal funds for the aging, must have a long
Lerm care ombudsman program (Ho1der, l-987) . Despite governmenE
involvemenE to improve conditions in nursing homes, problems
continue to exist and are identified.
Inadeguate sEaffing, use
of physical restraints, over medicaEion, chemical restrainEs, and
urinary incontinence are problems that exist in nursing homes
throughout t.he country.
Researchers have sought varlous fact.ors leading Eo these

poor conditions . One important factor is the inf l-uence of the
profiE, motive on gualiEy of care within privaEe nursing homes.
In an at,t,empt Lo improve poor conditions in nursing homes,
researchers have made varj-ous recommendat,j-ons such as changing

nursing homes are reimbursed, redefining Ehe ways
guality of care is defined and measured, seeking methods to
improve the perf ornrances of nurs ing ass istant,s , and grant ing
f urt,her optrions f or the elderly to choose f rom.
Ehe ways
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Purpose of Study
The purpose of this research study was Eo ascert,ain the

level of quality of care from the resident's perspecEive and to
gain residents suggesEions for improving Ehe qualiLy of care
provided by Sister ,James SE,af f .
Research Questions
T\uo

research qJuestions examined within this research sEudy

are as follows:
l- . tilhat are Ehe res ident s ' percepE.ions of Eheir gual ity of
care at Sister ,James Nursing Home ?
2 . Which of the residents' suggesLions can be implemenE,ed
to i-mprove gualiLy of care?
Hl4lotheses

. Resident s at S ister James nurs ing home have pos it.ive
percept ions of E.he qual ity of care they receive .
2. ResidenEs at SisEer James nursing home have suggestions
that, may improve the care delivered.
3. Private pay residents perceive they receive better care
than residents on Medicaid.
Operational Def ini tLons
Key t,erms and their operational definit.ions for this
research study are as follows:
Oua1it,y of Care: The nine trguality care componentsrt as
def ined by nursing home resident,s across Ehe naE.ion according Eo
NCCNHR' s sEudy. See appendix
Resident.: A man or woman bet,ween the ages of 55 and 97 who
l-

l_
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resides at SisEer James Nursing Home who setrres as their

owrr

1ega1 guardian.

: Residents individual opiniorrs / suggestions
regarding the gual ity of care E,hat they receive at SisEer ,fames
Pe.fsp-e-cEive

Nursing Home.

Sister 'James NursiEg Hgme: A ? bed privat.e, non-prof it
nursing facility in Yankton, South Dakot,a.
Research Designr

This study's design is a combination of descriptive and
elcploratory research. A descriptive suryey design is used for
Lhe f irst researeh quesE.ion: What are the residenLs' perceptions
of their quality of care at Sister James Nursing Home?
Exploratory research is used for the second research question:
Which resident,s' suggestions could be implemented to improve
qual ity of care at S ist,er ,James .
Both guanticative and gualitative approaches were combined
in the suryey quesE,ionnaire. This combined. approach in methods
was used Eo address this research study' s t,wo research questions .
Quantitative met,hods from the suruey guestionnaire included a
five point likert scale format uEilized to gain the residenEs'
perspectives of Ehe quality of care they received. Qualit,ative
methods from the sur:uey questionnaire included three open-ended
questions utilized Eo gain the residents' suggestions for
improving the quality of care.
SubJ ect SeLectsion
The unit of analysis for this sEudy is the individuals
residing at SisEer ,James Nursing Home. This research sEudy
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included a sampling Eechnique knorrn as straEified-random

sampling. StraEified-random sampling was utilized Eo obtain a
more accuraE.e representat ion of E.he populat ion in an ef f ort to
adequately address the research questions and test the
hypotheses . The population was divided int,o two groups:
residents whose care is paid for hy Medicaid and resident"s who
pay privaE,ely f or their care. TUenty percent of each group were
sampled which consisted of nine residenE,s who pay privately f or
their care and fourteen residents whose care is paid for by
Medicaid. The sampling frame consisEs of twenty-three resident,s
or twenty percent of the nursing home population. The subj ects
are between the ages of 54 and 103 who are both short (residing
at SisEer ,fames six months or less) and long Eerm residents
(residing at SisEer ,James over six months ) .
The l ist of res idenEs was obt,ained f rom Chris Thomas ,
AdminisErator, aE Sister ,James Nursing Home. Al1 the resid.ents
were included in the stratified random sample with the exception
of those who were not t.heir own legal guardian . The rat ional f or
not including this population in the sample came from discussing
the cognitive funcLioning of this populaEion with t,he
administrator. This population was noE able Eo understand the
purpose of the stud.y or that. Eheir participation in the survey
was voluntary.
Data ColleetLon
The dat.a collect.ion method used for E.his research study was

a inE,errriew schedule . The principal inwest igat.or only
inE.enriewed those who were able Eo physically (able to verbalLze
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or write their responses) and cognitively (able Eo understand the
suruey quesEions and know t,hat Eheir part,icipation in Ehe st,udy
is voluntary) participaE,e in the study. This was determined by
asking t,he resident Eo repeat or write back Eo me the purpose of
the sEudy. This was also decided by all dialogue the researcher
had with the resident. It was necessary t.hat, the principal
investigator engage in general conversation wit,h a resident to
help determine if a resident s was appropriat,e f or the sEudy.
InEtrument Desiga
The obj ect iwes of the sunrey are to answer the research

the leve1 of quality of care from the
resident's perspective, and by deEermining how guality of care
can be improved.
The sur:\rey, developed by the principal investigator and
Social Worker Nlartha Reichart r was consLrucEed according Eo the
"quality care components" defined by the NCCNHR's study. The
f irst f ive part.s of the sur:\rey are broken up into the " gual ity
care componenE,s 'r cons isting of staf f , environment , f ood dieEary,
activities, and administrat.ion. Religion and transport,ation are
addressed in the acEivities sect.ion. This is the descriptive
portion of Ehe survey cons j-sting of thirt.y- f ive closed ended
questions. Responses are caEegorized on a five point likert.
scale; strongly disagree, disagree, neither agree nor disagree,
agree, and strongly agree. This segment of the surr/ey strives to
answer E,he f irst. research question; What, are the residents'
perspectives of E,heir qpaliUy of care? Data coltected from E,his
part of t,he suryey are guantiE,aEive.
quesE,ions by ascerE,aining
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The elrploratory porEion of the surr/ey is comprised of the

last three quesLions. These three open-ended, subjective
questions, e:qplore residents' 1ikes, dislikes, and suggestions
f or improvement. This segrmenE of the sunrey responds Eo the
second research quesEion: Which of Lhe residents' suggesE,ions can
be implemenE.ed, Eo improve quality of care? DaE,a collect,ed from
this part of the survey are gualitative.
Contact of SUIIJ ecte
The principal investigator mailed a cover lett,er ( Please see
Appendix D) Eo the residents one week hefore sEarEing E.he
interrriews . The purpose of this letter was Eo inf orm them they
may be approached by me during Ehe month of IIay regarding the
st.udy, to e>qplain Eo them the purpose of Ehe study and invite
E,hem t.o participate.
Proteetion of Errman Sub j eeEs
Measures were Laken to protect the subj ects as reguired by
research ethics. The corlsent f orm (See Appendix E) stated that
participaEion in t,he surr/ey was entirely voluntary, and if they
chose to part icipat e t,hey would not be ident if ied by name or
agency. The principal investigator informed the subjects their
participat.ion was voluntary and t,hat they had the right, Lo
withdraw from Ehe study aE any time. To ensure resident's
confident,iality Sister 'James staff were not involved in the
surarey process . OnIy E.he res idents , administrator and social
worker were aware a study was being conducted. The principle
inwestigator informed subj ects she would only reporE the results
to E.he adminisErator in combined form and. Ehat she would not
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report individual suruey result s
Speciat care was taken to intenriew the subj ects in Ehe
privacy of Lheir room or in a conf erence room where roomlnates,
staf f , and oEher residenE,s could not overhear or see thaE, an
inte:-riew was being conducted.
Analysis

Analysis of Ehe data obtained for this research stud.y liras
completed. by organizing the data collected from compleEed
inte:-riews int,o Ewo sections : L . guant,itative data and 2 ,
qualitative dat,a.
In an effort Eo address t.he first research question, rrWhat.

are the resident,s' percepLions of their guality of care at Sister
,James Nursing Home? ", and Ehe f irst hlryothesis, "Resident,s at.
Sister.James Nursing Home have positive percepE.ions of the
quality of care t.hey receiwe. rt : responses f rom the likert scale
were organized int,o Eable form according Eo the sequence of the
nine " qual ity care indicators t' presented throughout Lhis research
study. AlI responses were considered and ewery question from the
interrriews has been represenLed by a Eab1e illust,rating the
responses. Each t,able identif ies the number of responses
obtained for each likert scale questrion, then the daEa is
converEed into percenEage form according Eo the number of
responses obt,ained and the number of residents who responded to
each question on the intenriew.
To further ad.dress t,he first research quesEion, rtWhat are
the resid,enE.s' percepEions of their quality of care at SisEer
.James Nursing Home? " , and the t.hird hytrlothesis, " Privat,e pay
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idents perceive t,hey receive beEter care Ehan residenE,s on
I4edicaid. ", a E-tesE was performed on every suruey question.
The t-test is suitable for this study because of the smal1 sample
size and E,he two variables being compared. The t,wo variables are
resident,s whose care is paid for by Medicaid (group A) and
residents who pay privately for their care (group B). The t-tesL
compares t.he mean scores of two groups and helps deEermine if a
relaE,ionship reaIly exists between t,hem or if differences are Ehe
work of chance.
To conduct the E-test it is necessary to have an independent
and dependent variable. f n this st,ud.y t.he independent variable
is pay status: private paying residents and residenE,s whose care
is paid for my Medicaid. The dependent, variahle is Ehe
residents' perceptions of Eheir quality of care.
Grinnel and Weinbach state that Lhe variables under study be
nominal and int,erval or ration - In E,his study the pay status is
the nominal variable and the likert, scale responses are the
intenral variables as it ranks residents' responses in an orderly
fashion ( 1991, p. 157 ) .
Grinnel and Weinbach explain that. t.he t - test is used Lo
compare t,he means of t.wo groups . Of Een t,he mean s of Ehe trwo
groups are different,, "Ehe t-test is an analysis of the amount, of
that differencerr (1991, p. 158). Grinnel and Ialeinbach further
e:cplain thaE. the null hypot,hesis cannot be rej ect,ed if E.he
difference is mathemat.ically shown to be so small t.haE. chance is
a likely e>rplanation. However, the nuIl hypoE,hesis may be
re j ected if the E - EesE indicat,es Ehat the dif f erence is large
res
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that iE, is unl ikely to be E,he work of chance (p . 15I ( .
The result,s of the t - t,est, are presenLed in table f orm by
group according to the NCCNHR's "guality care indicatorsf'. Only
quest.ions in which the t - test indicates a sEatist,ically
signif icant dif f erence het,ween each groups' perceptions regarding
qpal iry of care are presented. Inf ormat ion presented in t,he
tahles consists of; the mean scores of group A and group B, the
alpha IeveI, t value and degrees of freedomIn an effort t,o address the second research quesLion, "which
of the residents' suggestions can be implemented Eo improve
quality of care? " , and Ehe second hy,pothesis, " residents at
Sister rfames Nursing Homes have suggesEions thaE. may improve t.he
care delivered. ", responses from Ehe qualitative, open-ended
questions are organized according to the nine "quality care
indicators' , and presented verbatim from the questionnaires.
enough
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PRESENTATION OF TEE FIIIDINGS

The t,wo research quesEions posed for Ehis research study
rui11 be addressed in this chapter

.

1) What are t.he resident,s ' perceptions of t.heir qual ity of
care at S ister ,.Tames Nurs ing Home?
2l Which of t,he residents ' suggestions can be implement ed
to improve quality of care?
The three hypot.heses in E,his research sEudy will also be
addressed in this chapEer.
1) ResidenEs aE SisLer 'James nursing home have posit,ive
percept j-ons of t.he quality of care they receive.
2l Resident,s at SisterJames nursing home have suggestions
trhat nlay improve the care delivered.
3) Private pay residenEs perceive they receive better care
than resident,s on Medicaid.
The data was collect.ed by way of the principal invesEigaEor
adminisEering a sun/ey questionnaire and intenrieuring Lhe
residents. The intenriews were conducted from May 15th to May
25th, 1995. The combined approach of guantitative and
qualitative met.hods of data collect ion f rom the survey int,enriews
are presented in this chapter . Data col lecE,ed f rom Ehe
guant,itat,ive, likert, E1rye scale format, questions has been
converted int,o E,able form labeled according Eo the order of the
'rquality care indicaEors " f rom the NCCNHR' s study. The
open-ended, gualitative, quesEions from the self administered
quest.ionnaire yielded resident.' s commenE.s and suggestion are
presenLed verbatim from E,he questionnaires. Forty-six residents
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were invited to participate in the study, of those residents,

sixteen ref used to participaEe and f ive rrere not appropriate, a.S
t,hey were not able to understand the purpose of the study or
real :-ze that it was voluntary. Twenty- Ehree ouL of E.he f orty- six
residents were appropriate for the sEudy and agreed to
participat,e.
Baekground iuformatlon of tbe reeLdents
TabLe 1- 1 Sex
N=2 3

Percent

Number

Female:
Male:

18

.78

5

.22

Explanat.ion: As Eable 1- l- illustrates, sevenEy- eight percent.
of t.he resident,s inte:rriewed were f emale. Twenty- two percent of
the resident,s interrriewed were ma1e.
TABIJE 3--Z Age
N=2 3

Age

Number

Percent.

60-59

5

.26

70-79

I

.35

80-89

5

.26

90-99

3

.13
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E>qllanation: Tab1e L-2 illust,rates thaE E.went.y- six percent of
the residenEs intenriewed were beE,ween Ehe ages of sixty and
sixty-nine. Thirty- f ive percent of the residents intenriewed
were between E,he ages of sevenE,y and seventy-nine. TUenty-six

percent of Ehe residenE,s intenriewed were beEween the ages of
eighE,y and eighEy - nine and t hirt.een percent, were between the
ages of ninet,y and ninety - nine .
TABLE

1-3 Length of

sEay

N=2 3

Short

Term

Irong Term

Number

Percent

I

.35

15

.65

Explanation: AE. the t.ime the int.enrier,,rs were conducted eight of
the part,icipant.s had been residing aE SisEer,James Nursing Home
f or six months or l-ess. Fif Leen of the residents had been
res iding at S ister James Nurs ing Home f or over s ix mont,hs .
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Questiounal.re results (QuantsLtative)
Staf f :

The following six tables present.s Lhe results of the

participants percept ions of Sist,er ,.Tames st,af f .
TABLE A- 1

Staff is friendly

and.

respectful

when

providing care to

me.

N=2 3

Strongly

Disagree

Disagree

Neither

Agree

Agree Nor
Disagree

Strongly

Agree

#1-

0

l-

15

+ .04

0.00

.04

"

55

5

-27

Explanation: Four percent of E,he participants strongly disagreed
with t,he quest.ion and another four percent neither agreed nor
disagreed. Sixty- f ive percent of E,he participants agreed with
the statement and twenty-seven percent sLrongly agreed.
ISBT.E A- 2

Staff is helpful Eo me when I need assistance.
N:2

Strongly

Disagree

Disagree

3

Neither

Agree

Agree Nor
Disagree

Strongly

Agree

#o

0

1

1_5

6

+ 0.0

0.00

.04

.70

.25

ion: Four percent of t he participants neit.her agreed nor
disagreed with the sEatement. Seventy percent agreed. wit.h the
stat.ement, and E.wenty- six percent strongly agreed with the
Explanat,
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sEatement.
TaBLE A-

f responds in a timely f ashion when my call lighE. is

St,af

N:2

Strongly
D

3

j-sagree

Disagree

3

Neither

Agree

Agree Nor
Disagree

Strongly

Agree

#1

4

0

L7

1-

+

.1-1

.00

,75

. 04

.04

on.

Explanation: Four percent, of the participants strongly disagreed
thaE sEaff responds in a t.imely fashion when their call light is
on. Seventeen percent of the parLicipants disagreed with the
staEement. Seventy- five percent of the parEicipants agreed with
the staternenE. and f our percent. sErongly agreed.
Tab1e A- 4

The staff is gualified and well trained in providing care.
N=2 3

Strongly

Disagree

#o
+

Disagree

.00

NeiEher

Agree

S t rongly
Agree

2

4

r-0

7

.09

.L7

.44

.30

Agree Nor
Disagree

Explanation: Nine percent, of the parEicipanE.s disagreed that the
staff are gualified and well trained in providing care.
Seventeen percent of Ehe part,icipants neither agreed nor
disagreed with this sEatement. ForEy-f our percenE agreed r+ith
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the

sEatement. and

t,hirty percent sErongly agreed with

trhe

statement.
TABI,E A-

5

There is an adequate number of st,af f Lo meet my needs.
N=2 3

St,rongIy
Disagree

Disagree

Neit.her
Agree Nor
Disagree

Agree

#1

5

1

48

5

*

.22

.04

.48

. LL

.04

SErongly

Agree

participants strongly disagree
that Ehere are an. adequate number of sEaff Lo meet Eheir needs.
Twenty - Lwo percent disagree with the stat,ement , and f our percent
neither agree nor disagree. Forty-eight. percent of the
part.icipants agree wit,h the staL.ement, and twenty- two percent
strongly agree.
E:qplanaEion: Four percent of

E,he

TABI.E A-.5.

The sEaff have a positive atEitude when providing care to me.
N:2

St,rongly
Disagree

Disagree

3

Neither

Agree Nor
Disagree

Agree

Strongly

Agree

#1

1

1

1_4

7

+

.04

.04

.51

. 31-

.00

Explanation: Four percent of the participants disagreed wiE.h
that. sEaff have a positive attit.ude when providing care Eo Ehem.
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Four percent neither agreed nor disagreed wit,h t,he sEaEement,

the statemenE, and E,hirty- one
percent strongly agreed with the statement.
Enwironmental- Eact.ors: The f ollowing f ive tables present the
results of Ehe participants percept.j-ons t,oward the environmentaL
factors.
SixE,y- one percent. agreed urit,h

TABLE A-7

The building is safe and secure.
N=2 3

Strongly

Disagree

Disagree

Neither
Agree Nor
Disagree

Agree

S

trongly

Agree

#0

0

l_

l_4

I

+

0.00

. 04

. 51-

.35

.00

E>rplanat.ion: Four percent of E.he participants neither agreed nor
disagreed with the statement. sixt.y- one percenL or the

participants agreed that, the huilding is safe and secure, and.
thirty- f ive percent of the participants strongly agreed with t,he
stat,ement.
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TABLE A-

My room

I

is at a comfortable temperature,
N=2 3

St,rongly
Disagree

Disagree

#o

5

+

-

.00

zz

rongly

NeiEher
Agree Nor
Disagree

Agree

1

1-3

4

.04

,57

,L7

S

t

Agree

Explanation: Twenty- t.wo percent of t,he part,icipants disagreed
that there room is at a comf ortable temperat,ure. Four percenL,
neiEher agreed nor disagreed. Fifty-seven percent. of the
participants agreed with t.he statement and seventeen percent
st.rongly agreed.
A-9

I have space for adeguate privacy.
N=2 3

S

t

rongly

Disagree

Disagree

Neither

Agree

Agree Nor
Disagree

Strongly

Agree

#0

2

1

t-3

7

+

.09

.04

.57

.30

.00

Explanation: Nine percent of the participants d.isagreed with the
statement that they hawe adeguate space for privacy and four
percent neither aqreed nor disagreed. FifEy-seven percent
agreed with the statement and thirEy percent strongly agreed.
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TaBLE A- 10

My

call lighE is accessible to

me

at all times.

N=23

Strongly

Disagree

#o
*

Di sagree

.00

Neither

Agree

4

l_

10

I

.t7

.04

.44

.35

Agree Nor
Disagree

SLrongly

Agree

Explanation: Seventeen percent of the participanE.s disagreed
t,hat their call l ight is accessible to them at all times and f our
percent neither agreed nor disagreed. ForEy-four percent agreed
wit,h the staEement, and thirty- f ive percenE, st,rongly agreed.
TABLE A- 11

My room

is well lit.
N:2

SErongly
Disagree

Disagree

Ne

3

i ther

Agree Nor
Disagree

Agree

Strongly

Agree

#0

0

1

L4

I

+

0.00

.04

.51

.35

.00

Explanat,ion: Four percent of the participants neither agreed nor
disagreed that their room is well- lit . Sixty- one percent agreecl
wiLh E.he statement and thirty - f ive percent. st.rongly agreed .
Food Ser:rrices: The f ollowing seven tables present t,he
results of the participants perceptions regarding food seruices,
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TABLE A-

My f ood

is senred hot

"

N:2

Strongly

Agree

7

/,

10

4

.30

.09

.44

.17

Disagree

#0

+

.00

3

Neither

Strongly

Disagree

12-

Agree Nor
Disagree

Agree

ExplanaEion: ThirLy percent of the participants disagreed E.hat
t.heir food is senred hot and nine percenE neiE,her agreed nor
disagreed with the statement" Forty-four percenE. agreed with E,he
sEaEemenE. and sewenteen percent strongly agreed.
Tabl-e A- 13
My meals

are senred in a timely fashion.
N:2

3

Strongly

Disagree

Neither

Agree

#o

5

3

13

)

z

.22

. l-3

.56

.09

Disagree

.00

Agree Nor
Disagree

S t rongly
Agree

Errplanation: T'wenty- two percent of the participant,s disagreed
that their meals are senred in a timely fashion and thirteen
percent, neit.her agreed or disagreed. Fif ty- six percent of the
parE,icipants agreed with the stat.ement and nine percent sErongly
agreed.
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TABTE A- 14

My mea1s

are served in a f riendly

manner.

N=2 3

Strongly

D

#0

+

Disagree

.00

j-sagree

Neither

Agree

0

2

13

I

0.00

.09

.57

.34

Agree Nor
Disagree

Strongly

Agree

ion: Nine percent. of the participants neither agreed nor
disagreed that their meals are senred in a friendly manner.
Fif ty- seven percent agreed ruiE,h the stat,ement and thirty- f our
percent sErongly agreed.
E>qtlanat

TABIJE A- 15

There are a variet.y of

f

oods to choose f rom.
N=2 3

S

t

rongly

Disagree

Disagree

Neither

Agree

Agree Nor
Disagree

SLrongIy

Agree

#o

5

2

t2

4

+

.24

.09

.52

.L7

.00

Explanation: TVenty- two percent of t.he part.icipants disagreed
E,hat there are a variety of foods to choose f rom and nine percent.
neither agreed nor disagreed. Fifty-two percent of the
part.icipant.s agreed r.rith the sEatemenE and seventeen percent
strongly agreed.
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TABLE A-16

My meals

are well prepared and pleasing.
N=2 3

Strongly

Disagree

#o

5

Disagree

+ .00

Neither

Agree

.4

L2

4

"09

.52

,L7

Agree Nor
Disagree

))

Strongly

Agree

Explanation: Twenty- two percent of the parEicipanEs disagreed
that t,heir meal-s are well prepared and pleasing and nine percent
of the participant,s neither agreed nor disagreed with the
sE,atement. Fif ty- two percent of the participants agreed with the
statement and sevenE.een percent. st.rongly agreed.
TABr.fE . A--12

I have a choice in planning

my mea1s.
N=2 3

Strongly
D

j-sagree

Disagree

Neit,her
Agree Nor
Disagree

Agree

SErongly

Agree

#o

8

1

1t-

3

+

.35

.04

.48

.13

.00

ion: Thirty- f iwe percenE of the participants disagreed
that Lhey have a choice in planning their meals and four percent
neit.her agreed nor disagreed. ForEy- eight percent of the
part.icipants agreed with the staEement and thirteen percent,
E>rplanat

st.rongly agreed.
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TAEI,E A- 18

The port ion of my meals are adeguate.
N=2 3

St

rongly

Disagree

Disagree

Neither

Agree

18

Agree Nor
Disagree

#o

l_

l_

? .00

. 04

. 04

-79

Strongly

Agree
3

. 13

Explanation: Four percent, of Ehe participants disagreed that the
portion of their meals are adequate and four percent neither
agreed nor disagreed. Seventy-nine percenE of Ehe participanEs
agreed with the statement and E,hirteen percent. strongly agreed..
Act,ivit,ies: The f ollowing six Eables address t,he
participant,s perceptions of the activities offered aE SisEer
rfames

Nursing Homes.
TABIJE A- 19

There are a broad range of activities

to choose from.

N=2 3

Strongly

Disagree

#0

+ .00

Disagree

Neither

Agree

4

2

L2

.1-7

.09

.52

Agree Nor
Disagree

SL

rongly

Agree
5

Explanation: Sewent,een percent of the participants disagreed
that there are a broad range of activit,ies to choose f rom and
nine percent neither agreed nor disagreed. Fifty-two percenE of
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the participant.s agreed with the
strongly agreed.

sEatemenE and twenty- two percenE

TABLE A- 2 0

The activiE.ies are appropriat,e for my age
N:2
St

rongly

Disagree

Di sagree

3

Neither

Agree

SErongIy
Agree
5

Agree Nor
Disagree

#0

3

2

13

+

.13

" 09

.57

.00

)1

ExplanaEion: ThirLeen percenE of the participants disagreed t,hat
the activities are appropriate for Lheir age and nine percent
neither agreed nor disagreed. FifEy-seven percenE of the
part,icipants agreed wit.h E.he statement and LwenLy- one percent
sErongly agreed.
TABI.E A.21

I can pursue my interest.s and hobbies in the act.iviE.ies
offered.
N:2
S

t

rongly

Disagree

Disagree

#o

l_

+

.04

.00

3

NeiE.her

Agree

S t rongly
Agree

4

15

3

.L7

.66

. l-3

Agree Nor
Disagree

Explanation: Four percent, of the parE,icipanEs disagreed that
they can pursue t.heir interesEs and hobbies in the activities
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offered and seventeen. percent neither agreed nor disagreed.
Sixty-six percent of the participants agreed with the staLement
and thirteen percent sErongly agreed
Medical Care: The following Ehree Lables will address the
resident perceptions regard.ing their medical care.
"

TABLE A-22

I have access to

my

physician when needed.
N=2 3

Sfrongly

Disagree

#o

1-

+

.04

Disagree

.00

Neither

Agree

S t rongly
Agree

4

15

3

.17

.55

.13

Agree Nor
Disagree

ExplanaEion: Four percent, of the participants disagreed that
they have access Eo their physician when needed. Seventeen
percent neither agreed nor disagreed wiE.h the sEaEement.
Sixty- f ive percent, of the parEicipanE.s agree with the statement
and thirt,een percent strongly agree.
TABIJE A.23

My

physician responds to my needs.
N=2 3

Strongly

Disagree

#l* .04

Disagree

Neither

Agree

S t rongly
Agree

l-

3

1l-

7

.04

. 13

.48

.30

Agree Nor
Disagree
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ExplanaEion: Four percenE. of the participants strongly disagreed
that t.heir physician responds Eo Eheir needs. Four percent
disagreed with the statement. Thirteen percent, neither agreed
nor disagreed with the statement. Forty-eight percent of the
parLicipanEs agreed with the sLatement and thirty percent

strongly agreed.
TABLE A- 24

I have the opportunity to see my physician privately.
N=2 3

St,rongly
Disagree

#o

z

"

00

Strongly

Neither

Agree

1

10

9

3

.04

.44

.39

. l_3

Disagree

Agree Nor
Disagree

Agree

ExplanaEion: Four percent of the parE.icipants disagreed E.hal
they have the opportunity to se their physician privately.
Forty- f our percent of the participant.s neither agreed nor
disagreed wiLh t,he sLaLement. Thirty-nine percent agreed with

the statement and thirteen percent, st,rongly agreed.
Cleanliness: The following two tables address the
parEicipants percepE.ions of the cleanliness of t.he f acility.
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TABLE A.2 5

My room

is clean and

comf

ort,abIe.
N:2

Strongly

Disagree

Disagree

3

Neither

Agree Nor

Agree

Disagree

#0

1

0

+

.04

"

.00

00

St.rongIy

Agree

1_4

I

. 51-

.35

Explanation: Four percent, of t,he participants disagreed that
E.heir room is clean and comf orEahle . Sixt.y- on.e percent agreed
with the stat ement and E,hirty - f ive percent strongly agreed.
TABLE A-

My baEhroom

26

is cJean and convenient.
N:2

Strongly

Disagree

#0

t

Disagree

.00

3

NeiEher

Agree

1

t_

11

.04

.04

_

Agree Nor
Disagree
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Strongly

Agree
10

.44

Explanation: Four percent of the participants disagreed that
their bathroom is clean and convenient, and four percent neiEher
agreed nor disagreed with the statement. Forty-eight percent
agreed with the sEaEemenE, and forty-four percent strongly agreed.
Administ.ration: The f ollowing Lhree t.ables present, Ehe
results of the parE,icipants percepE.ions regarding the
administ rat ion

.
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TABLE A- 2?

The administraEors are accessible to me when needed.
N=2 3

Strongly

Disagree

#0

2

+ " 00

.09

Disagree

Strongly

Neither

Agree

-J

L4

4

"13

.61

.L7

Agree Nor
Disagree

Agree

: Nine percent of the part icipants disagreed that the
administrators are accessible to Ehem when needed and thirE"een
percent neither agreed nor disagreed. Sixty-one percent. of the
participants agreed with the sEaEemenE, and seventeen percent
strongly agreed.
E>rplanat ion

TABLE A.2

SLaff at Sister

,James

are well supeffised.
N:2

St.rongly
Disagree

Disagree

#o

+

./,

.00

.09

8

3

Neither

Agree

2

14

5

.09

.51

.2t

Agree Nor
Disagree

Strongly

Agree

E>q>lanaEion: Nine percent of the participants disagreed that

ister ,-Tames are well supenrised " Nine percent neither
agreed nor disagreed with the statemenE. Sixty-one percenE of
the part,icipants agree with the sEatement and twenty-one percent
staf f at

S

st.rongly agree.
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Reliqion: The following two tahles present the resulEs of
E,he part icipants percepE ions of rel igious senrj-ces ,
TABLE A-

I

am comfortable

29

with the religious senrices available.
N=2 3

Strongly

Disagree

#0

+

Disagree

.00

Neither

Agree

1

2

L2

B

.04

.09

.52

.03

Agree Nor
Disagree

SErongly

Agree

Explanation: Four percent of the participants disagreed t,hat
they are comforLable with the religious senrices available and
nine percent neiE,her agreed nor disagreed. Fif Ly- two percent of
the parEicipanEs agreed wit.h the statement and Ehirty- f ive
percent sErongly agreed.
TABr.-E-

$-

30

I can attend rel igious ser:vices of my choice .
N=23

Strongly

Disagree

Disagree

NeiEher

Agree

Agree Nor
Disagree

Strongly

Agree

#o

2

0

17

4

+

.09

.00

.74

.L7

.00

Explanation: Two percenE, of the part icipanE.s disagreed that they
can at.t.end religious ser:rrices of their choice. SevenE,y- f our
percent. of Ehe participants agreed with t,he stat"ement, and
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sevent,een percent. sErongly agreed.

Resident, Rights: The following Eable addresses residenE

righEs.
TABLE A.31

f

am

well informed of my rights as a resident.
N=2 3

Strongly

Disagree

Disagree

Neit,her
Agree Nor
Disagree

Agree

SErongly

Agree

#o

3

4

1l-

"6 .00

.13

.17

.48

5

nn

. LZ.

ExplanaEion: Thirteen percent of Lhe parLici-pants disagreed that.
t.hey are well informed of Eheir rights as a residenE, and
sevent,een percent. neither agreed nor disagreed . ForLy - eight
percent, of the participants agreed with t,he sEaLement and
t.wenty- Lwo percent sLrongly agreed.
Transpor,tation: The f ollowing Eable present s the resulE,s of
participanEs perceptions regarding transport.ation serrrices TA.BIJE A-
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There is adeguate E.ransporLaLion when needed.
N=2 3

Strongly

Disagree

Disagree

Neither

Agree

Agree Nor
Disagree

SErongly

Agree

#0

2

2

r-5

3

+ .00

.09

.09

.69

. l_3
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E>qplanation: Nine percent of the participanEs disagreed t.hat

there is adequate transporEation when needed and nine percent
neiEher agreed nor disagreed . S ixty - nine percenE of E.he
participants agreed with the statement. and t,hirteen percent
strongly agreed.
Quantitative results of T- test
The principal j-nvest.igator conducted a one tailed t - EesE on
every survey question to compare the tr,ro groups, those who pay
privately for their care and those whose care is paid for by
Medicaid. An alpha level of .05 was used for ewery t-test. Only
sur:vey questions which reach this leve1 of statistical
significance will be presented. When an alpha level of .05 or
less is reached, indicating a 1 in 20 chance or less that a
relationship bet,ween the independent variab1e and dependent
variable occurred due to chance, L.he nuII hypothesis will be
rejected. As a resulE. the principal inwestigator risks making a
type I error. In the following tables the number of participants
whose care is paid for by Medicaid is represent.ed by group A
(Na) , and the number of part,j-cj-pants who pay privately for Eheir
care is represenLed by group B (Nb) . The tabfes are presented in
order of the NCCNHR's "quality care indicators'r .
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Staf f

:

TBBLE 8.1

Staff is friendly and respectful

when

providing care to

me.

Na=14 and Nb=9

of group A
Mean of group B

4.55

t value

2.29

degrees of freedom

2L

p

.025

Mean

3-79

Explanation: The t-test indicates Ehat Ehere is a 1- and 40
chance that the relat,ionship between pay status and res j-dents'
perceptions regarding t.he sulrrey guest.ion exists due t.o chance.
The results suggest, that residents who pay privaEely for their
care are more inclined Eo perceive that sEaff are friendty and
respecLful when providing care to Ehem.
TAEIJE B-2

Staf f is helpful

t.o me when I need assistance.
Na= 14

of group A
Mean of group B
t value
degrees of freedom
Mean

D

and

Irllc= 9

.47
4-44

4

t.748
2t
.05

: The t. - t est indi cates that there is a l- in 20 chance
that t,he relationship between pay status and residents'
perceptions regarding t,he guestion exists due to chance. The
E>qplanation
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result.s suggest that. residenEs who pay privately for their care
are more inclined to perceive that staff are helpful Eo them when
they need assistance.
Environment,al FacE,ors :
TAELE B-3

I have space for

adeguaEe

privacy.
Na:l-4 and

lrilC=9

of group A
Mean of group B

3.7L

t value
degrees of freedom

3 . 1r_1

2L

p

.005

Mean

4

.67

ExplanaEion: The t - test indicat.es L.hat t.here is a 1 in 2 0 0
chance t,haE. the relationship beEween pay sEatus and res j-dents'
perceptions regarding Ehe question exists due to chance. The
results suggest Ehat residents who pay privat.ely for their care
are more inclined to perceive that they have adequate space for
privacy.
Rel igion

:

TABLE B-4

f

etm comf

ortable with t,he religious services available.
Na=

of group A
Mean of group B
Mean

14 and IrIIc=9
3.93
4 .56

L value
degrees of freedom

2

If

.05

.029

2t
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HrplanaEion: The E - tesL indicates thaE t,here is a f- in 20 chance
that the relationship between pay sEaEus and residenEs'
percepEions regarding the question exists due to chance. The
result,s suggesE E,haE. residents who pay privately for their care
are more incl ined to f eel comf ortable with the rel igious se:rrices
available.
T.IELE

B-5

f can attend rel- igious senrices of my choice .
Na: l_4

and IrIb=9

of group A
Mean of group B
t value
degrees of freedom

3.79
4.33

p

.05

Mean

1.838
)1

: The t - test indicates that t,here is a l- in 2A chance
that. t.he relat ionship between pay st,atus and res idents '
perceptions regarding the question exists due to chance. The
resulLs suggest Ehat residents who pay privately for their care
are more inclined to perceive E.hat they can attend religious
senrices of t,heir choice.
E:cplanat, ion
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Admini s t rat ioruTaBLE B-6

The administrators are accessible to me when needed.
Na=l-4 and Nb=9

of group A
Mean of group B
Mean

3.64
4 .22

E value
degrees of freedom

2L

p

.05

hrplanat ion :

L.749

The t - Eest indicates t.hat, there is a l- in 20 chance

t,hat the rerat,ionship between pay stat,us and residents'
perceptions regarding the quest.ion exists due to chance. The
results suggest. t,he residents who pay privately for their care
are more inclined to perceive that the administ,rators are
accessible to them when needed.
Questionnaire results (Qualitative)

All of the study participants were asked three open-ended
questions regardir.g their care at Sister r-Tames. Alt.hough t.he
consenE. f orm was signed and the conf ident,iaf ity issue discussed
wit.h the part icipanE s prior to adminis tering t he survey, iE
appeared that several of Ehe part icipants were reluctant to fully
express t.heir ideas. As a result many of t,he participants
appeared that Ehey had sound recommendations to improve t,heir
care, however, made rationalizaEions for Ehe part of their care
they were not satisfied with. Reasons for Ehis could be that
they do noE want, Eo be a "burden t' to the staf f and are t.rying to
make the besE out of a noE so ideal siEuaE,ion. The possibility
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so exists t.haE the parEicipants have become so use to a sysEem
that does fo r them and Eo t.hem that they, Lhe parEj-cipants, have

al-

litt1e confi dence in their own opinions and

recoflrmendaEions and

do noE wanE Eo " carJse problems t' .
The fo1 lowing paragraphs provide a brief surunary of
responses tc t.he open-ended questions in order of the

Ehe

NCCNHR's

quality care indicaEors .
Staf f : Twent,y- three percent of the participants commented
that there i s a need f or more staf f , Itnurses t' and trnursing
assistantsrt , Eo meet their needs . SixE,y- one percenE of the
part i c ipant,s verbalized they are satisfied with the care provided
by the sEaff . Thirteen percenE. of the parEicipanE,s verbalized
they are not. satisf ied wit,h Sister ,James staf f .
EighL percent of Ehe parLicipanLs
made suggest ons for improving environmental conditions.
Food Serrrice
One percent of the residenEs provided comments
that could

rove t.he guality of the

f ood.

Seventeen percent of the participants commented

on being ext

Iy satisfied with

E.he

activities department

and

twenty- Lwo p rcent made suggestions regarding changes Ehey hope

to see in t

activit,ies of f ered.
Thirteen percent of Ehe parEicipants verbalized
positive imp ssions regarding the religious services offered.
Miscellaneou I coflrment,s of f ered include; t.hirt,een percent of the
part i cipants unhappy with laundry se::rrices of f ered, twenty- six
percent of tl te participants verbal-ized overall saElsfact.ion with
S ister r.Tames
and twenty- two percent of the part,icipanE s
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verbal i zed

of each
questions

wish Eo be living in their homes. The quoEations
ic ipant ' s individual resporlses Eo t,he qual itatiwe
be found in Appendix G. (P1ease see Appendix G) .

CHAPTER V:

DISCUSSION
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DISC'IISSION

Discussion of the questionnaires results are addressed
according to E,he study' s research quest ions , hypot,heses , and
relevance to the l iterature review, SEudy resul E.s are presented
according to t.he "gualiEy care indicators " identif ied and def ined

by the National Citizen's Coalit,ion of Nursing Home Ref orm
(NCCNHR) . Results are grouped according to like questions wich
similar response rate. Quantit.at.ive results f rom the survey
guesEionnaires are presenEed t,hroughout the discussion in
percentage f orm. S ince the ma j ority of the responses to t,he
questionnaires are agree and sErongly agree, percentages are
determined by combining strongly agree and agree scores. The
combined response categories agree and strongly agrree indicate
that residenE,s are satisf ied with. their care. Those questrions
receiving a score below 80? present the potential for improvemenE
and uriIl be considered f or recofilmendaE ions .
Staff: An average of 83? of the participants are satisfied
with t,he staf f . There is a striking dif f erence in satisfaction
regarditg sEaff atL.iEudes toward residents (9:A satisfied) as
opposed to timeliness of staff, adequate numbers of staff, and if
the sEaff are well guafified for their job (7+ + satisfied). In
the qualitative responses one fourth of t.he resident,s verbalized
concern regarding insufficient sLaff. One respondent verbalized
the need for Sister,James to "be able to keep the staff that are
hiredr'. Others suggestions were "They don't have enough staf f .
Need to hire more heIp, need more nurses. They need to hire more
men, t.hey don' t leave you waiE.ing. " "More nursing assistants . ',
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Increase

of staf f . Need more nursing assistant.s r' .
"Need more staf f , always short of he1p. " Anot.her respondent
recommended the staf f do I'greneral check- ins I' and I'ask how I
f eel- r' . Other suggestions to improve the care were " Staf f are
Iate assisLing me 1n the mornings. They can make my bed sooner
and at,tend to my needs earlier in t,he morning".
It, is a possibility that the number of staff and their
turnover rate directly affects residents' percepLions regarding
timeliness, qualif ication, and E.raining of staf f . rt can be
challenging and difficult for new nurses and nurse assistants Eo
Iearn, adjusE to and remember ind.ividual residents' routines and
patterns. The Sister ,James Social Worker inf ormed me there is a
high turnover rate of sEaf f at Sister ,.Tames, especially nursing
assistant.s . The l iterature suggest.s that this problem is endemic
Eo nursing homes across the country.
The results of t.he t - test indicate private paying resid.ent s
are signif icantly more satisf ied with the f riend.Iiness,
respectfulness and helpful-ness of staf f . There are dif f erent
possibilities f or t,hese f indings . First, perhaps because t,hese
residents are paying for their care they are more inclined to
believe that they are geLting t.heir moneys rarorth. To t,hink
otherwise might be upsetting and not. a possibility they want to
cons j-der. Secondly, privaEe paying resident.s upbringing may have
'r

E.he number

been more privileged as opposed to t,hose who are relying on

assist.ance from the government. As a result of a privileged life
st,yIe these residents may be more satisfied with life in general

thus affecting their responses Eo the sunrey guestion.
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the other hand, privileged people might also be more likely
to find fault with inadequaEe care, so maybe Lhey are getting
quality care and residents on Medicaid are not,.
On

Environmental F-actors: An average of 85t of the respondents

indicate they are saEisfied wiEh environmental factors.
Considering all- the environmenEal factors an average of 93+ are
satisf ied with the lighting in their rooms, securit,y and saf ety
of t.he building and their personal space f or privacy. This is a
significant difference compared Eo the 79* of the respondents who
are saLisfied with accessibiliuy Eo Lhe call light.
Possibilities for these responses are perhaps the nursing
assistants are so busy they overlook placing the call tighE. in a
accessible location. Arrother possibility is that because of Ehe
wording of t,he question, "My call light is accessible Eo me at
all times. " , E,he resident,s interpreted E,he quest j-on literally
It is not, realisLic that. the call light be accessible to the
res idents when they are dining in t,he caf eteria , or in any
situation where t,hey are outside their room and in staf f 's sight.
TUo respondents made recommendaE.ions to improve
environmental f actors ; Rooms warmer at night r' , and " Bigger
closets " . At SisEer ,James the residents do have control of Ehe
temperature in their rooms.
The resul ts of the t - test suggest t.hat. res idents who pay
privately f or their care are more incl ined to pereeive t.hat. E,hey
have adeguat e space f or privacy as opposed to those r^rhose care is
paid for by Medicaid. Alt.hough at SisLer James private rooms are
not limited to private paying residents, a higher percentage of
"

rf
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private paying residents have a private room. This
ref lected in E.he respondent.s scores.

may be

Food Senrices: An average

of 72+ of E.he respondents are
satisfied with Ehe overall food senrices offered at SisEer James.
Respondent,s are most satisfied with friendly aE.E.itudes of Ehe
staff when se::ring meal-s and the portj-ons of meals offered (92*\.
Respondents are least saEis f ied wiEh Ehe temperature of t,he f ood,
t.imely fashion food is serrred in, the varieEy of food.s offered,
the choice in foods and overall preparation of the food (553).
Respondent's suggestions and comments regarding food are as
foIlows, 'rFood courd be warmer. I' and 'r'rhe f ood needs more
seasoning.

"

It is a possibiliE,y that although E,he staff are very
friendly in se:rring the food, because of the staff E,urnover rate
there are not enough staff available to help prepare and serr/e
the food in a timely manner when iL is hot.
Act,ivities: An average of 77 + of the respondents are
satisf ied wit,h the activities department . In the open- ended
quest,ions two of the respondenE.s expressed the d.esj-re Lo have
more mus ic . One of t,he respondents expressed the wish f or I'more
activities on ureekends " . Anot.her respondent suggested an
activity hour in which t,he residenLs can'rhave a coffee or Eea
hour and invite people from the community. Good t,ime to visit
with people from E,he cofirmunity. Make sure the community knor.vs
about it. Make it the same E,ime every day. " Another respondenE.
sEaEed I'it would be nice to have a book mobile that goes f rom
room to roomrt .
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During the intenriews all the responses regarding t.he
acL.ivities were very positive. One respondent, made a poinE to
verbal ize Ehat the I'acLivit.ies deparEment, is super special r' . It

did appear t.hat several of the respondenEs were s imply not
interested in activities.
f E is probable that, E,his is through no
neglect of t,he activities deparEment and is due to the overall
unhappiness and I if e s ituaE, ions of t.he respondent,s . For instance
one respondent made a poinE, Eo inform me how wonderful she is
treated at SisEer ,James, however she reporEed " f eeling sadl'
because she wishes to live at home. Another participant
responding Eo the quesEion what do you l-ike least about living at
Sister ,James, stated rfNot, being able to see my dog, care for him,
and check on my home. I am homesick. This is understandable but
I am still saddened. I hear f rom many people that E,hey wish t.hey
could be at home. To be separaEed f rom home roots is EraumaE.ic. "
Six other respondents expressed the desire to l- ive at home,
however, t.hey did not see Ehat as an option. I-,iteraEure supporEs
t.he notion that if given the choice people pref er to I ive at. home
(Barrow, l-985, p.99).

Medical Care: An average of 69q6 of the respondents are
saEisf ied wit.h the med,ical care f rom their personal physician.

are the most. satisfied with access t,hey have Eo Eheir
physician and report their physician responds to t.heir needs
(78t). In cont.rast only 52+ of the residenLs report they have an
opport.unity to see E,heir physician privately. Of ten physic j-ans
are independenE. of a nursing home and make E,heir own schedules,
which is the case aE. S ist.er James - This leaves S isEer James with
ResidenE.s
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litEIe control over the time physicians spend with residenEs.
Cleanliness: An average of 94+ of t.he respondenEs are
saE.isf ied with E.he overall cleanliness of E,he building.
RespondenE,s are saEisfied with the cleanliness of their rooms
(951t ) and hat,hrooms (92+) . It appears t,hat Sister ,James straf f are
doing a wonderful job keeping the facility clean.
Administration : An average of I0 ? of t,he respondents are
sat.isf ied with t.he administration. Respondent,s are saEisf ied
that staff are being superuised (822) and E,hat administraEors are
accessible (78t) .
The result,s of the t - test. suggesE the res ident,s who pay
priwately for their care are more inclined Eo perceive that, the
administrators are accessible to them. The possibilit.y exists
t.hat this population is more comfortabte and assertiwe in
relating to people who are in positions of authority. Another
possibil it.y is the adminisErators do attend more to Ehe need.s of
this population because E,he privaEe paying res idents contribute
financially Eo the institution.
Reliqionl An average of eight-five pereent, of the
part icipant,s are saEisf ied with the overall religious services at
s isEer ,.Tames Nursing Home .
Seventy - nine percent of the
respondents are comfort,able wit,h Ehe religious senrices available
and ninety-one percenE are satisfied in being able to attend
religious senrices of their choice.
The result,s of the t - test suggest that residents who pay
privat.ely f or the j-r care are more incl ined. Eo f eel comf ortable
with the rel igious senrices available and perceive thaE. Ehey can
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atEend religious seruices of their choice as opposed to

those

is paid for by Medicaid. It is probable thaE a higher
percentage of private paying resident s happen to be CaE.holic .
Sister James is a Catholic facility and E"his may be a factor when
considering where Eo live. It is also possible Ehat because these
res idents who happen to be Cat.ho1 ic , have t,he abil ity Lo pay
priwately f or their care, E.hus more likely t,o live in the nursing
home of t,heir choice.
Resident Rights: Even though resident,s are given a copy of
their righE.s upon admission only 7OZ of the participants are
sat.isf ied that they are inf ormed of Eheir rights. The admission
process reguires a plet.hora of paper work. IE is possible that
t,he copy of Eheir rights blends in with all the other papers and
doesn't mean anything to them, The transition to a nursing home
is a st.ressful time and may be overwhelming. Perhaps individuals
s imply f orget about there I'rights " and are preoccupied wj-th
trying to adjust.
TransporE.at,ion: IE appears that Sister ,.Tames is doing a
f ine j ob meeEing the EransporE.aE.ion needs of the respondent s as
82+ report, being saEisfied.
In the gualitative question Ehat asked for participants
recolnmendat.ions f or improvement one subj ect that came up three
times is laundry. Recommendat,ions are. "More attention to
quality in laundry departmenE. Clothes fade and wrinkle, get
torn. There is a lot of st,arch in laundry, too much. Would be
nice if laundry departmenE. would press t.he cloE.hes . " n I think
laundry could he improved. Loss and misplacement. of clothing,
whose care

7l
f

ading of c1othing. " I'They are reckless with laundry, clot,hes are

lost and geE Eorr:.. 'l
The findings of this research st,udy support, t,he hypothesis
t.hat residents at Sister,James Nursing Home have positive
perceptions of their care . Over three - f ourt,hs of t.he respondents
indicated Ehey are satisfied with the guality of care Lhey
receive. The second hypothesis is also support,ed as residenE.s
have suggestions to improve t.he care delivered.
Alt,hough the daEa does noE support the t.hird hypot,hesis in
general , it is j-nterest.ing to note Ehat in three of the six
guestions, the t-test shows a correlation between private pay
status and quality of care in the area of staff, indicating a
need f or furE,her research. This is consistent wit.h E.he
literature.
In eighteen percent of the LoEaI guestions private
pay status is st.rongly associaLed wit,h a higher perception of
care.
The findings address Ehe research questions by quantifying

the resident s' percept,ions of care and. identifying their
suggesLions thaE. can be used for improvement.
LIMITATTONS

This sEudy is limited in Ehe following areas:
IFst.rument Design: Even with several advantages of using a
l ikert scale f ormat there are d.isadvantages of its use . The
likert format, provided the participant,s the opportunity Eo choose
one response from five categories; strongly disagree, disagree,
neiLher agree nor d.isagree, agree, and. strongly agree. Rubin and
Babbie report this can produce a response pattern and
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participants

"may dewelop

a pattern of, say, agreeing with all

t,he sEatemenEs (1993. p. l-94).',
AnoEher f act,or Eo consider is in Ehe process of

f

ace to

face int,enriewing. Researcher bias could be a limit,aEion in
addition Eo Ehe possibility of t,he participanE.s responding to
Ehe researcher' s personal iEy instead of the cont,ext of the
survey.

This study was limiEed in it's ability to include residents
who have severe hearing or eye impairment,s. These factors were
considered prior to. t,he interrrieurs and the principal investigator
offered E,he opEion of exchange of a writ,ing dialogue for
residents with a hearing impairment,. Honever, t,he principal
investigator obserued Ehat trhe two part,icipants encount,ered with
a severe hearing impairment did noE wish Eo correspond in this
way. As a result, these poEential participants did not want, to
participate in the study.
There were four poEenEial participants that were nearly
bt ind. All f our of t.hese resident,s appeared to be interested in
Ehe study and originally sLaEed they wanted to parE.icipaE,e. They
stated in a friendly and concerned way E,hat they did not think
they should. sign a form trhey could noE read. IE appeared in
these incident,s that, signing Ehe consent form was the only
barrier from t,heir part,icipation in the study. Even though Lhese
residents were appropriate for the study the principal
invest,igaE,or did noE include them due to t.he facE t,haE, they did
not, feel comfortable signing the consenE form.
Generalizability: It is significant, Lo noLe that. Ehe
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findings of this study are limited in terms of making
generalizations to a variety of racial or ethnic groups.

The

s sma11 homogeneous sampled population is 1-00? Caucasian.
All of the parE.icipant.s in the sample were residents of South
Dakot.a prior to coming Eo Sist,er ..Tames. Rubin and Babbie caut.ion
researehers in making generalizations across eultures. They
sEate, "do not auE.omat.ically assume that instrument,s successfully
used in prior studies of whites can" yield valid informaE.ion when
applied Eo minorities ( l-gg3 , p. 7 6) ,' . This st.udy, s f indings
should not be generalized to other racial or ethnic groups.
sE.udy'
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The

participanE.s were randomly selected and some declined an offer to

participate in the study. It is noE possible to analyze Lhe
similarit,ies and differences between those who chose t,o
participate and those who declined. This IimiEaEion could have
produced biased resulE.s if only participant,s who encountered

positive e:qleriences at Sister,fames choose to participate in the
survey inter:rriew.
Lack o.f I iEerature

support third hypotheE is : The Ehird
hlryothesis states private pay resj-dents perceive they receive
to-.,

better care than residents whose care is paid for by MedicaidThe principal investigator made a significant effort Eo locat,e
lit.erat.ure that addresses Ehe differences of care between these
t,wo groups . This study' s ref erences are replete with I it erat,ure
addressing Ehe differences in care provided by private and
nonprof it instituE ions . However, t.he selected l iterature d.oes
not specifically address the impact this may have on residents
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wit,h dif f erent economic backgrounds.
Although this sEudy is not without it's

limitaEions, the
principal invesEigator at.tempE ed Eo avoid the impact of many
limitations of Lhis research sLudy. The findings provide Sister
James Nursing Home with significant, information regardlng
residents percept,ions of their care and ways in which care
delivered can be improved.
ruPLICATIONS A}ID RECO!ilI{BIDATIONS

ImplicaEions for pract.ice
Although care in nursing homes has improved over t.he years

current conditions in nursing homes leave room for furt.her
improvement . One step in improvirrg care is Ehrough evaluaE ion.
There are nnny ways quality of care can be evaluated in nursing
homes . The l iEerature addresses E,he need to cons ider the
t,houghts , f eel ings , and opinions of the res ident,s t.hemsel-ves .
The pref erences and choices of t.he elderly deserrre cons iderat ion .
Quality of care suffers when over emphasis is placed on wriEEen
policies, credentials, and st.ructure and. noE. enough attention
placed on the acEual care given Eo the residents
The f ollowing recoilrnendations are a resul t of int enriewing
the residents, measuring E.heir percepEion of guality of care, and.
bringing to l ight their t,houghE.s , f eel ings and opinions . The
recommendations are presented according to the "quality care
indicatorsrr of the NCCNHR, s study .
Staf f :. Although t.he participanE.s seem well satisf ied with
the aEtitudes and behaviors of t,he staf f , there is concern about
the timel iness and number of staf f . The l iteraEure addresses E.he
"
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high turn over rate of staf f in nursing homes. Sist.er James is
not immune Eo t.his problem. Care may be improved if Ehere are
enough nurses and nursing assist,ant s Eo del iver the care .
Measures should be taken to reduce the Lurnower rate of Ehe
nursing assist,ants. This is a challenging endeavor and one that
will require thought and considerations by Sister,fames
administraE.ion

.

It may benefit. Sister,fames to cotlsider improving t,he
orientation programs of f ered . The I iteraL.ure addresses a study
by Becker and Bowers that. indicaEed nurse' s aide (NAs )
orient,ation programs have t.he potenEial to be more effect,ive if
they incorporat.ed open discussions of how Eo organize the rtrork.
"Experienced good NAs could parEicipate in such discussions,
r.rrhich would provide them wit.h support for what they are
aLtempting Eo do and validate how difficult t,hat is (Becker &
Bowers, ]-992, p. 3551.,' Sister,James may consider this, as well
as having E.he nurs ing ass istants provide input into the nurs ing
home's policies, procedures, and regulations to discover how
these mandates inf luence t,he process of delivering care.
Enviroqr-nent,al Factors: Ef f ort needs to be made to ensure
residents have accessibility Eo their call lights. This issue
should be addressed with nurses and nursing assistants. It is
underst.andable Ehat. sEaf f lead very busy schedules, however there
is no excuse for a resident not Lo have accessibility to their
caII light when they are in Eheir room or bathroom.
Fqod Senrices : Meal time is an importanE time. The
friendly aLEitudes of the staff when senring meals is appreciated
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by the residents. There is no room for improvement in Eerms of
the amount of time meals are ser:ved in, t.he varieLy offered and
residenEs choice of food. It would be beneficial for staff to
discuss and e)qplore ways of se::rring Ehe f ood in a more t, imely
f ashion . If there are s imply not enough staf f Lo selsre the f ood
ef f icienE.ly perhaps this issue should be furE,her addressed. AIso
atE.ent ion to the variety f oods and res ident choice in f ood should.
be discussed among staf f . Perhaps it is due to t,he health status
and orders from the paEients physicians t,hat makes it difficult
to provide variety and choices in thj-s area.
Activities: The literature addresses the need for
activities to cover a broad range and be appropriate to the age
of the residents. The activit.ies could be enhanced with further
involvemenE. f rom the coflrmunity. One participanE believed it
woul-d be nice to hawe a cof f ee or tea hour and invite people f rom
the community. There are also requests f or more music . Anot,her
suggesEion to consider is to have more act.iviE.ies awailabl-e on
the weekends.
Medical

: The I iE.erat,ure addresses the importance of
residents having Lime alone with their physician. Perhaps
resident,s at Sister James would appreciate being offered Eime
alone with their physician. It is possible that some of them may
not, find this necessary. However, providing the opportunity
demonsLraE.es respect and empowers the individual to make their
own decisions. SLaff might consider addressing this issue with
t.he res idents ' personaL phys ician .
It. is also important for SisLer James staff to add.ress with
Care
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idents what t.he res idents bel ieve they need f rom Lheir
physician, not whaE sEaff think residents need. AIso it may
benefit Ehe residents if staff ercplore wit,h t,hem and discuss
residents' concerns regarding accessibility to Eheir physicians.
Administration: It{ore can be do to ensure t,he resident.s E,hat
the administraE.ors are accessibte to Ehem when needed.. It. is
possible that many of the residents do not want, to feel like a
burden t,hus do not pursue contact with t,he administ rat.ors . Al so
InEtny residents may not need to see Lhe adminisEraEors. It can be
very empowering for t.he residents simply to know that t.hey have
access to the administrators.
Religion:. Sister James staff may consid.er ad.d.ressing with
the residenE,s the religious se::rrices available. CurrenEly a
variety of church serrrices are of f ered on Sundays. Staf f might
elrplore wit,h the Protest,ant res idents if there are any type of
senrices t,hey want, however, are noE available Eo them. Also are
all the residents getting to church? The need. for st.ructure in a
nursing home setting may make it difficult for sLaff to assure
resident,s are getting to the serrrice of their choice
Resident,s Riqht.s: During the int,enriewing process r
ohsenred that. many of the resident,s were con eerned. about noE
causing problems for the sEaff. They real LZe the sEaff are busy
and are reluctant to ask for assistance. There is a loss of
independence when one ent.ers a nursing home and. Ehat creates
f eel-ings of helplessness. With this in mind it is likely that
residenE,s are less likely Eo assert themselves. IE is importarlt,
Ehat staf f make great ef f ort,s Eo empower the residenE s and" remind
res

"
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of their rights . Currently it may be E,hat if a resident' s
right is being violaE,ed it will depend on a conscienEious sLaff
Eo stop iU f rom conE,inuing,
ReeomendatiorrEr for future reEeareb
This research sE,udy is regarded as descriptive and
elrploratory in nature and encompassed a large amount of
information. The significance of this study is the information
regarding quality of care is derived from residents'
perspectives. While Ehe findings proved relevant Lo the two
research quest,ions posed for E,his research study, it can be
benef icial if further research be conduct.ed on. perspectives of
care from nursing home resident,s. The nine qualiLy care
indicators can be broken down individually and studied in further
det ail .
To further demonstrate SisEer,James commitment to resident
satisfaction the social worker and administrator recenLly
disLributed a s ixEy - two item survey to res id.enEs and. their
f amilies to measure client satisf acE,ion. Twenty- eight of the
quest.ions measure eight of the nine qual iey care indicators f rom
t.he NCCNHR' s study. In the future t,he f acil iEy might. consider
having the sulrvey conducEed and results analyzed by an outside
cont.racted senrice to avoid Ehe IimiEaEions resulting from Sister
,-Tames staf f administering Ehe sun/ey and analyzing Ehe results.
On a macro level , fll Ehough l iteraEure brings Eo l ight t.har
many of the resident,s in nursing homes would like to live at home
if poss j.bIe, E.here is littie research in the area of home healt.h
care senrices. Research in Ehis area should explore resources,
t,hem
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accessibility, patient satisf action, and guality of se:rrice.

CHAPTER

VI:

COHCLUSIOH
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CONCLUSTON

Our country's elderly population is rising.

It is er'cpected
that close to half the Amerj-cans who liwe Eo age sixty- f ive will
l-j-ve in a nursing home at some point. in their Lives (Kane and
Kane, L9B7) . Quality care in nursing homes has been upgraded
over the years , hourever, f ar to many stat,ist,ics support the need
for further improvement.. Government involvement. in nursing homes
reguires more sEringent, regulaL ions f or t,he purpose of measuring
and assuring quality care. Despite government involvement,,
problems continue to be identified.
Nursing homes have become an industry. In 1985, nearly
seventy- five percent of the faciliLies in our country were
pr j-vately owned. Concern is increasing in some regions of E.he
country because such a large proportion of beds are controlled by
one or two f irms. The result,s can be deErimental f or resident.s
because the powerful leverage of these firms may lead to less
clienE choice and weakened. regulatory control (Kane and Kane,
1987, p.56)

.

live in a country where class and economic stratification
exist in every day tif e. SEudies on t,he guaf ity of care in
facilities where t,here are a large number of resident.s whose
care is paid for by Medicaid, raise concerns abouE, t,he care these
f acilit,ies provide. Many f acilities
witl only allow a certain
number of people whose care is paid for by Medicaid into their
f acility.
In t.he state of Minnesota iL is iIIegaI f or a f acility
to charge those who can pay privately for their care more than
those whose care is paid for by Medicaid. This should be an
We
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example for other staLes Eo fo11ow. It is our eEhical

responsibility to assure quality care to every individual
regardless of class.
It is time for everyone j-nvolved and affect.ed by nursing
homes to re - examine E.he goals and priorit ies regarding our
nations eIderIy. If Ehe individuals who live and will l-ive in
nursing homes are t.ruIy our prioriey then both policy and
practice must ref Lect t,hose priorities.
How can Ehis be done? $Ie musE, imagine ourselves in the
place of the people who live in nursing homes and Ereat them how
we would want to be treated. The f i-nest technical- se::vices are
insufficienE. if not guided by compassion and respect.. We must
listen Eo the voices of Lhose who live in nursing homes. We must
l isEen to the voices of those ruho r*ant the option to remain in
their home, wiEh f amiIy, and out of E,he institutional- sett ing.
There is a need for home health care senrices that. make it
possible for the elderly to remain at home. Energy and. effort
from legislators, researchers, and the general public should. be
directed to mobilize resources Ehat, can make these services a
long Lerm option.
This sLudy is a small step in a very long j ourney. Sister
,James Nursing Home is a part of t.hat. j ourney and not only are
they concerned with guality of care they are providing it..
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.Appendix

QuaIitY of Care SurrreY

C

Form

Demographic Information

Female

Hedicaid,
Private Pay
Date of Admission

Date of Birth

Long Term Resident

MaIe

Short Term Resident
1 - Strongty Disagree 2 = Disagree 3 = Neither Agree Nor
Disagree 4 =Agree 5=StronglyAgree

Staff
Staff is frlendly and resPectful

1

respectful
care to

1Z

3 4

5

12

3 4

5

1?

3 4

5

12

3 4

5

when providing

me.

2. Staff is helpful to

me when

I

need

assistance.

3

a

Staff responds in a timely fashion
when my call light is oI1.

4. The staff. is qualified and well
trained in providing care.

89

12345

There is an adeguate number of

5

staff to meet my needs.
6.

12345

Staff at Sister James are
weIJ supervised.

12345

I have access to my Physician

7

when needed.

8.

9

1

a

I,ly physician responds to my needs.

1 2 3 4

I have the opportunity to see mY
physician privately.

12345

0. The staff have a positive attitude
when providing care to me.

5

12345

Environment
11

.

12.

12345

The building is safe and secure.

tt4y

12345

room is at a comf ortable

temperature.

1

3

.

t-Iy room i

s cLean and

comf

ortable

.

14. I have space for adeguate privacy.

12345
1 2 3 4

5

90

1

5. l,Iy bathroom is clean and convenient. 1 2 3 4

1

6.

My caII liqht

is accessible

5

12345

to me at all times -

1'1

[ty room is weII lit.

.

12345

Food Dietary

is served hot -

12345

19. My meals are served in

12345

1

8

.

Ivly f ood

a timely fashion.

20

.

t{y meals are served in
a friendly

21

.

12345

manner.

There are a varietY of

12345

foods to choose from.
22.

I,ly meals are well PrePared

12345

and pleasing.

23.

I have a choice in planning my meals" 1 2 3 4

5

.

The portion of my meals are adeguate. 1 2 3 4

5

24

91

Activities
25. There are a broad range of
activities to choose from.

12345

26. The activities are appropriate
for my age.

12345

27.

f can pursue my interests and
hobbies in the activities offered.

12345

28-

I am comfortable with the

12345

religious

services available.

29. There is adequate trairsportat:-on

12345

when needed.

30. I can attend religious

services

12345

rights

12345

of ny choice.

Administration
31

. I am well j,nf ormed of
as a resident.

my

32. The administrators are accessible
to me when needed.

12345

92

Subj

ective

33. What suggestions r+ouId you give to improve the guality
of your care at Sister James?

34. What do you like most about living at Sr.

35. what do you like reast about living at sr.

James?

James?

Appendix

Date: l'lay 10,
To:

1995

Residents of Sister
W

James

4th Street

Yankton, SD
From:

93
D

57078

t'Iichelle England
Graduate Student
PO Box 76

Yankton, SD 57078
Dear Resident,

During the month of May I will be seeking individuals to
participate in a survey that will measure guality of care at

Sister James. The purpose of the study is to assess quality
of care from your point of view.
You may be contacted by me and invited to participate.
Participation in the survey is strictly voluntary. Your decision
not to particlpate will be respected. Answers to the survey
will remain confidential. Thank you for your time.
Sincerely,

tl'l ,(h.il- {o
[lichelle England
Graduate Student
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Appendix

'

E

CNsETII

FMTT

Ogaffty of Care at'Slgtta i'a[et
Eello. You are lnvlted to be iu a research study of tbe
quality of care a! slEtBr. Jaraes. You were sclected as a Possible
participant through randon aaoPllng, rhlch is sl'oilar to drarlng
a .natle out of a hat. P1ease read Uris foru aod feel free to
ask any questloRs before you agree to be la tbis study.
this study is being conducted 5y lttchelle Englancl, I au
a graduate student at AugBburg College.
Background

Infonatton:

of this study ls to evaluate the qualj'ty of
care at Slster Janes fron your goLnt of vier ald to deteruine
how gual!.ty of care caa be !.oproved. I rill aak you to dleccrlbe
rhat you Ilke anit tllsll.ke about Sl5ter Janes, and to provide
feedback on chat you would lIke to see I'nprove - You have the
rlght to agree or refuse to Paatlcipate. Your decisl'on of
whether or not to be in the study will not affect your current
of, f,uture relatlons with the Slster lanes staff,' reaidents
or any lndlvidluals at Augeburg College. If you declde to
partlctpate, yg.rr can sltbdraw at any tine.without effectlng
thege relatloush!.ps. tf you get tlred during the intervler,
or do not feel weII, you nay either fl,nish at a dlfferent tine
or stop altogether.
The purpose

Prccedure:

to you, ask for your reeponses and
record your answers on a survey fora. A coPy of the survey
wlll be provlded for you lf you rlsh to read along. lhe
lnterview sill last about half an hour.
I

rr111 read'questions
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Risks and Benefits of Being in the Study:
There are not any risks to you for participating in this
study" There are not any direct benefits, such as money, for
your participation in this survey. An indirect benefit is that

by increasing staff awareness of resident perceptions, staff
at Sister James can maintain andlor improve services offered'
Confidentiality:
The records of this study wilt be kept private in a locked

file to which only this researcher will have access. In the
report, I will not include any information that would make it
possible to identify specific residents. Your name wiIl not
be written on the survey form.
The findings of the study will be shared with the Sister
James administrator so he is able to improve or maintain guality
service. There is a chance that the administrator will share
the results with the social worker and other staff members I will not report the findings on any individual survey. I
wiII only be reporting the results in combined form. The combined
results will also be shown to Augsburg faculty and students
for academic purposes. I r+iII destroy aII completed survey
forms and other data collected vrhen f have finished the research
study.

If you have any guestions later, you can call I'Iiche1le
at 505-668-3208. You can also call Curt Paulsenr ffiY advisor
for the study, at 612-330-1 621.
'of this form for your records.
You will be given a copy

96

S

tatement of consent: I have read the above inf orrnation

.

I have asked any guestion I have and received answers. I agree
to participate in this study.

Signature of Resident

Date

Signature of Researeher

Date
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F

coDE OFEItllcs
t

OFIHE
HANOHAL ASSOCIATTON OF SOCIAL IYORIGRS

ScholorshlP qnd Reseorch'
Ihe socisl worker enioged ln strdy-onl reteorch
should ue guioed by rhelo-nvenfiorE of scholorty lnquiry.
The sociol worlter engoged in resesrch sfrould consider
l.-coretully
for humon beings.
its possib6

c6niequences

g, The sociol worlrer engsged in reseorch shoul{ nptect porticiponts
from unn oninteO pHrfi'col or mentol dlscomfort, dlstress, horm,
donger, ot dePrtvction.

4. Ihe sociol worker who engoges in the evoluotion of seMces or coses
strould discuss them only tdr tfre professionol purpoqes.gng only with
persons directly oriO professionolty concerned with them.
E. lnformotion obtoined obout porflciponts in reseorch
should be treoted os confidentiol'

6. The sociol worker should tolre credil only for work octuolly dole

inlJnnLttion*oH;XiJXXI#;XE-gr'X,f;

* NASW Delegote Assemblies. (1993)
of Socio lWorkers

( Rev.

3*-""rsondcredit

e

.

ed,)

.

oshington,

C:A
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Appendix

G

The following quotes are Ehe strudy parEicipants' individual
responses to Ehe gualirative questions asked during trhe

intenriew. The responses are caEegorized according to Ehe
Included also is
" grr-1iEy care indicat ors " in NCCNIIR' s study.
1. What EuggestLons would you give tso J.uprove the qualttsy of
your care at Sister ilanres?
Staff:
"Staff are late assisting me in Lhe mornings. They can
my bed sooner and. attend. Eo my need.s earlier in the
morning.

a

make

"

'rHave more st,af f

, st,eady st,af f . Be able to keep staf f that,

are hired.
"They don't have enough staff . Need to hire more help,
need more nurses. They need to hire more men, they don't
leave you waiting.
ItMore nursing assist,ant.s. tl
rrlncrease the nurnber of suaf f . Need more nursing
'r

tt

as s is E,ant,s "

.

"Check on me more oft,en Eo see if t,here is anything wrong

wiEh me. Wou1d like to be approached and have sEaff ask

how

I feel . General check- ins. Perhaps once every two weeks.
I'Need more staf f , always short of help.
I'Their doing a good job. "
'1

rrCarl noE

t,hink of anyEhing t,hat could be beEEer"
ItI Ehink I am well Eaken care of . "

"

rl

b
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rl

I think they are alrighE.

Envir_onment.al

Fac-E oEF :

'IRoomg warmer

aE night,tt

"

Bigger closets

.

'l

"

r,

Food Senriees:
rf

Food could be warmer. r'

Activit ies :
ttWished there was more music for everlfone.rl
trMore activities on weekendg.
ItNeed more musical ent,ert,ainmenE. I
rrHave a coffee or t,ea hour and invite people from the
cortrnunity. Good E.ime to visit, with people from the
t,

cofiImuniuy. Make sure t,he
Ehe same t,ime every day.
rr

It would be nice

E,o roomrr

E,o

cortrnun

ity knows about it . Make it

"

have a book mobile Ehat goes f rom room

.

Cleanliness:
I'Needs better

vent,ilat.ion, bathroom smells do not clear
away as socn as E,hey should. seems over and above E,he
normal smelI. Smells in hallway and room.,f
Miscellaneous:

*= t"*less

'*=,
Lorn.

with Iaundry, cloEhes are lost and geE

It

rrMore at,t,ention Eo

quality in Iaundry department., Clot,hes
fade and wrinkle, geE Lorn. There is a lot of starch in
Iaundry, Eoo much. Wou1d be nice if laundry deparEmenE,
would press the clothes.
n
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I Ehink laundry could be improved. Iross and misplacemenE
of clothing, fading of clothing."
I'

rrDon'E have any suggest,ions.

t'

rrl don't know because f geE good care.rr
I don' t know.
I'Can not think of anyt,hing E,hat could be better.
2. If,hat do you ll,ke most a^bout lJ,vl,ng at SLeter ifaneE?
rr

It

tr

SEaff:
I'They are very friendly and helpful".
trThe good care . "

I'AII the staf f t,ruIy believe in what t,hey are doing. They
are courEeous and polit,e. They make me f eel special .
Volunt,eers are exceptional . Activities department is super
special. "
"He1p is well trained and responsive."
I'I can go outside as much as I like. They give me privacy.
They take no f or an answer and that, is it . I'

I am let, alone Eo do what, I please, if I please, when I
please. I can go Eo bed when I want, to. I come and go as I
rr

please.

n
.

rlThey Eake care
r,They Eake care

of my needs and my wanE,s. 'l
of me. Provide most of my needs. Would noE
have any oEher place if it wasn' E. f or then. 'r
rrI am easy E,o please. SLaf f are always so friendly. "
Environment,al FacEors

:

It is nice and quiet .
''I like having a private room to myself. "
I

'r
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n

I like my private

room.

rl

Act,iviEies:

"Act,ivit,ies departmenE is super special . "
n I tike activit,ies.
Act,iviE,ies people are great, they
everything such fun.
"Church and activiEies. ,'
ftThe cable television is nice. tl

make

rt

Medical Care:

'rI like it here. I can parLicipaE,e in physical t,herapy. "
nI love E,he physical therapy people, they are genEle, kind,
en

couraging . It

CIeanl iness
ItWe

'r

get good care it is

iqion

:

Church.

tr

Rel

:

cIearr,. "

I love Ehe church senrice. Il
rrThe rel igious f reedom, get ting to go Eo church
rr

M,iscellaneous:
I'The locaEion Yankton.

."

"

I got it good here. 'f
" It, is some place t,o go, nothing wrong wit,h it .
frAccessibility to things going on around me.
is bet,t,er t,han sEaying aE home. 'l
'r It
'rIE is comfort,able. There isn't much you can do at, my age.
Things *=: handy here f or what I need and what, I do.
Iflhat do you ltke least about lLvLng at Sl,stser .farnes?
Staff:
'r

u

If

rf

3
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"Their doing alright " .
"Staff are slow in responding to my call light when I am in
bed and need somet,hing . They are slow t,o respond,. t'
EnvironmenE,al Factors
t'

:

IE is noE quiet enough. I can hear radios aE night, and

people screaming.

"

"Had trouble with t,he heat in my room in Ehe wint,er.

"

'rThe rooms are t.o smal1 . u
Food Se:rrices

:

rrThe f ood needs more seasoning.

',

Miscellaneous:
'tThere is not.hing Ehat f don' t, really like.
can not see my kids. "

I getr lonesorl€,

"Nothing. "
I'Not being able to see my dog, care for him, and check on

home. I

my

homesick. This is und.erst,andabte but I arn stiII
sadd.ened. I hear f rom many people Ehat Ehey wish they could
be at home - To be separaLed from home rooEs is EraumaEic. "
t' I would like
Eo be aE, home. PIan Eo return home if
poss ible , when / Lt I can walk . I'
Your f riend.s pass
" See t,hings you do not tike to see .
away.

am

rf

I can' t complain of anyt,hing .
"f hate pushing my wheelchair, I dream about it, aE nighE,, it
is necessarff , It is good f or me, I know I need to do iL . ,
I' I don' t, l ike it.
E,haE I need help . "
'tThe independence I gave up when I came here. You have t,o
rr
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have rrrles because

it is an institution.

independence like at, home.
t'

I don' E hawe any complaint,s

I miss my home.
I'I am sat,isf ied.tt
"

'r

tl

rl

There isn' t, anyE,hinll . "

.

rf

Not, t,he

&ugsburg Coliege

O*org* SverdruP l-ibrory
l,ti-*"*iis, htN 5f+54

